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more, and so

making future obedience atone

for
r paat | ter of fact, in relation to the whole human race, that
by performing religious duties, a
.ppiieuion
pardoning,peace apeaking blood of Christ 1 When
things are taken in connection with tho volatiledisposin* stare mo in the lace, and my duties themselves ap- sition of childrcn,and the olaalicity ol the juvenile mind,
pear aina, whence, O my soul, proceeds thy comfort ! need we wonder that aa liour’a inatrudion upon the
-*-! -M-y-H-Ti—
_______ upon
Is it the blood of Christ, my sacrifice, that purges my conSabbath ehotild produce no more effect
science from dead works ? Docs faith, in the atonement of
But can nothing be done to remove these obstacles ?
his death, free mo from the dread ul apprehension of Doubtless every faithfulteacher will be disposed to try
condemnationand wrath, due to sin 1 Do I, or do I not any expedient which may promise to increase his influbelieve that God is reconciled,through the death ol his cuco over the minds of his pupils. There ia one general
Son, and therefore, look up to him with Ircedom and de- principle of great importance here : poll >w up imlight ! If I have not this peace, why ia it ? What hind, *axa»io»a. This should ever bo borne in mind, and no
era? Either I do not clearly understand the nature of the opportunityshould be lost, of cherishingand wanning
Gospel ; or I do not fully believe it ; for it provides for into life the good seed. Wherever any impreasionis perevery possible case. It I have this, blessed be God for ceptible, on the mind of a scholar, on the Sabbath, it
it ! Lord help me to keep it that it may'keep me
! Lord,
should, if possible, be followed up with a viait the very
1 believe ; help thou mine unbelief !
next day ; and these visits should be repeated, as fre2. / would try, what are the effects of my faith, as to my quently as possible,through the week. And, wherever
hkaut. and its
••i
throe impressions* are pereei ved, tho scholar should be
fl) Do I lose Uad—God the Father? Do I think of him urged, with great seriousness and solemnity, to avoid
and go to him as a loving Father in Christ ? Have I the all associations with rude children, and every thing else
spirit ol adoption,so that I cry Abba, Father? Do I love
calculated to divert his mind from the great subject of
him aa the Father of mercies, the God of hope, the God his aoul 'a concerns; and to give himself wholly to it,
of peace, tho God of love ?
until the great question is settled. If his parents are
(2) Do I love Christ ? To those who believe be ia pre- serious minded people, they should be immediately accious ; is he precious to me ? Do I see infinite beauty quainted with the slate of his mind, and thuir influence
in hit person ? la he the chief among ten thousands to
and prayers secured, in co-operationwith hia own.
me, and altogetherlovely? Do I admire tho length and Much may also bo accomplished, by viaiting parents
breadth, and depth and height of his love 1 1s it the lang- who are not decidedly religious. The attention given
uage of my very soul. None but Christ, none but Christ? to their children, will beget kind feelings ; and thus an
Is it mv grief and shame that I love him no more ?
influence may be imperceptibly gained over them, which
(3) Do / love the Holy Spirit 7 Rom : xv 30. Do I ho- may be turned to gool account, in the management of
nor him as the Great Author of light and life, grace and their children. But, it should nev«*r be forgotten that all
comfort? Do {maintain a deep sense of m> dependence .our strength lies in Him who*** eye i* ••v»*r on the wayon hia Divine agency, in all my relifriomi performances? ward child ; and whnso Spirit is able t«* turn his foot
Do I desire my heart to be his temple 1 Am I cautious into thu paths of truth. Ferv# nr. importunate pr .y**r,
lest I quench hi- holy motions; or trrieve him by my sins
tbeo, iathe most *'ff ctual m**ans lor ri moving tfo* most
Am I sensible that, without hi« influences I cannot prav. dtscoorigififfobetacfoa. ** Have faith in God,” and there
hear, read, communicate, n«r examine myself aa I .wigM! will be nu *• iioua in the way.”— Bo«tou Record* r.
(4) Do I love God's law ? Do I delight in th»» law ot
For lbs Christian IntaJlifsncsr.
the Lord, all r the inward man, not wishing it less
strict and ho-y, but loving it because it is holy ? Am I
Hail sacred solitude ! where Jesus groan’d
as willing to take Christ for my King to rule over me,
When he prepared himself for sacrifice.
as for mv Priest to atone for mu ? Do I hunger and
To bleed and die, that man might be redeem'd
thirst after righteousness? Do I pant ami long, and
Dirk witnea*
Irani
witness of
oi the
me Saviour’s
»*v»our grievous woel
pray to be holy ? Do I wish to be holy as I wish to be
rlosed a scene
Thy shady bosom than enclo
^
and divine. ,,
AwfuL sublime, mysterious
happy ? Do I hate all am, especially that sin which most
Hare Jeeus had retired, but not
i
to hide
easily besets me, dt labor daily to mortify it, and to deny
From cruel, treacherous and maliciousfoes,
myself? Do I aigh for complete deliverance from reThai hatsful sought the life of innocence.
maining corruption, and rejoice in the hop** of it, thro* a
There he was wont to hasten and to pray.
And the betrayingJudas knew the piece ;
holy Jesus ? Do I long lor heaven, that there I may be
There he repaired to meet, and not to shun
satisfiedwith His likeness.
Those wretched men, that led him captive Uisoce(ft) Dot love God's people? Can I aav to Chriat as Ruth
’Twas in the Garden of Gcthaemane,
lo Naomi, Thy people shall be my people ? Do I love them
That Jesus prayed in agony intense.
because they love Christ, and bear his image ? Do I feel
Death h»stened on with rapid stride*, to seize
an union of spirit with them, though they may not be of
lea CAie/ Illustrious Victim ,* and becloud
my part)', or think exactly as I do ? Can I say, / know
Those gentle, tender cheering hopes, which shed
A peaceiul light in the Disciples uearts.
that I have passed from death to life, because l love the brethren ?
The shades of night were aeuing deep on earth
Fit emblem ot his dying hour at hand ;
3. What are the effects of my faith as to my daily wale
When Jesus pour’d his soul before bis God.
and conversation ? The Word of God tells me that he
He was a sinless, but a perfect man.
who is in Christ, is a new creature ; old things are passed
And in his nature felt averse to death :
away, all things are become new. If ye love me, said Christ,
And to the overwhelmingweight ot pain,
That Qpw begun to pres.* away his lite.
keep my commandments. L**t me review the decalogue,
The cup, was sorrow’s bitter portion full.
and see how my love lo Christ is manifested by my
Such as no man on earth before had known
obedience.
The wrath of an offended Holy God.
(1) Do I know and acknowledge God to be the only
And it contained man’s angry hatred too.
true God. and my God, and do I worship and glorify
Had all the aggravated circumstance of grief.
l>tep consternationfill’d his blessed mind.
him accordingly .* Is he the Supreme Object of my desire and delight? Do 1 trust in him, hope in him, love to
Father ! if wilHng pass this cup aunty ; "
IfpussibU,this dreadful load asert
<
think of him ? Do I prey to him, do I praise him, am I
If thou be willing tree me from this wrath.
careful to please him ?
For oh ! my soul is deep depress’d to death.
(2) Do I receive, observe and keep pure and entire, all
But Jesus had contracted and agreed
such religious worship and ordinanaes as God hath apTo bear our heavy weight of guilt away.
He will not break his covenant with God.
pointed in his word ? How is it with me in secret prayHe will accomplish that for which he came.
er, in family prayer, in public prayer ? With what views
He had forseen this hour of darkness long,
do I go to hear, the preached gospel and what good do
And to endure this bloody baptism came.
I get by it ?
Our Holy Surely never did repent
H« never left' (he burden on our souls ;
(3) Do 1 make a holy and reverend use of God’s
With pure submission lo his Father's will.
nauies, titles, attributes, ordinances, worn and works,
He utter’d forth a* man, this fervent prayer.
avoiding the profanation or abuse of any thing, whereby
Aa man he fear’d and shun’d the stroke of death.
God makes himself known ?
But as our Mediator, drank the cup.
(4) Do I keep holy to God the Sabbath day. resting
The blest Redeemer quickly did recall
all that day from worldly employments,recreations and
By a deliberate will, bis holy heart.
conversation? And do I spend the whole time in public
Into the path of Mercy's happy choice.
Conflict of Nature, overcome by love.
and private exercises of divine worship; except so much
Reason, Firm-Will, and Resolutionstrong
as is to be taken up in tho works of/iecsesity and mcr-‘
And Jc-sus acted as became himself.
cy ? Is the Sabbath my delight, and are the ordinances
Our Saviour God, the wine press trod alone ;
of God’s Imusc very precious to my soul ?
Here wa« his private duty true perform’d
(5) Do I endeavor to preserve the honor and perform
No human eye could witness griefs like these,
all the duties which I owe to my superiors, inferiors, or
He cried in Agamy, to God, alone
etfuals ; remembering that true religion makes good
Prostrateand kneeling,humble was his prayer
For meek ami lowly is the Lamb of God.
husbands, wives, children, masters and servants? If I
offences

!
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state.

to know the worst; lest they should fall into despair, and
this fear makes them partial. "Suppose the worst, and
that, after serious examination, it should appear, that
you have neither faith nor holiness, yet remember your
case ia not desperate. The door of mercy ia ever open
to the reluming sinner. It remains a blessed truth that,
whoever comeih to Christ shall in no wise be cast out.

—

John vi;97.
On, the. other hand be willing to know the best of
yourself; as Roll as the worst. Do not suppose that hnmiiity requires you to overlook your graces, and notice
only your corruptions.
fV. Judge of your graces by their nature rather th%n
their degree. You are to try inherent graces by the touchstem, not by the measure. The greatest degree is to be
desired sod aimed at, but tho smallest degree is matter
ol praise and rejoicing. Dont conclude there is no grace
because there is some corruption ; or, that the spirit does
not strive againat the flesh, because tho flesh strives
against tho spirit.
Y. Let not the issne of this trial depend aLall upon
your knowledge of th^ exact time of your conversion,
or the particular minister or sermon first instrumentil
in it. Some, yes many are wrought upon by slow and
insensible degrees. . Grace increase* like the daylight.
No man doubt* whether the son shines at noon, because
be did not see the daybreak.
VI. Take this caution, lest yon stumble at the three,
hold. Think not that you must begin this work with
doubting whether God will extend mercy to you. and
save you; and that you must leave this a question wholly under debate, till you have found out how to resolve
it by self examination. This is a common and pernicious error, laying the very foundation of this work in the
great sin of unbelief. The question before you is not—
Will God accept and save me, though a vile sinner, if
I believe on Chriat! But you are to inquire — Am I now,
st this time, in an accepted stale ! The former question
is Already resolved by God himself, who cannot lie. Hie
word positively declares that every coming sinner shell
be accepted and saved. This being determined, is not
to be questioned. But you are to try. Whether you are
now in a state of grace ?
VII. Take care that you do not trust on your self,
examination,rather Uian on Chnst. There ia a proneness in our natures put duties in the place of Christ.
VIII. Be not content merely to read over the following questions, but stop and dwell on each ; nor suff.-r
yourselvesto proceed to another, till you have put the
first borne to your conscience,and have got an honeat

answer to il.
IX. Examine

yourselffrequently, at least once a week.
Lord’s day evening ia a moat suitable season. The
oftener you perform this work the easier it will become.
If you do not obtain satisfaction at first, vou may by repeated endeavors ; and a scriptural,solid hope, will amply repay your utmost labor.
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I believe ok thb Sok or God ! Surely thin
important question. My Bible assures me that He
that believeth shall be saved. Do I then believe? And
here let me carefully distinguishbetween faith and its
fruits. What is faith ? The simple meaning of faith is
believing; and behoving always refers to something am really holy, I am relativelyholy.
(6.) Do 1 use all lawful m^ans to preserve my own
spoken or written
I
*/«. ik/,/ h/x/h rrr.'irffl ’its tcsti- life,
me, and the
tDC life
Hie of
Ol others?
Oincrs I Do
VJO I
l avoid
nvoui all intemper»ertesumony, as
? Do I resist passionatej tempers
tern pci ?Do I labor to promo,* hath .el lo
welfare of men',
soul. ! Do
mote tho welfare
men’s souls?
Do I excrci.e
exercise Jr~
love,
wirffetWh ' companion and ...eeour to tho foor and dmlrewod,
cordinTto my ability » Can Kami do I freely ton
I.
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God hath given to us
bc|ieTC' the them; %nd,in*tead of hating, do I lore my very enemies?
,» ku Son. 1 John v ; 10, 11. I muttfc.tbeheve
to pre.rrvemy own and n.y
truth ofGod, « revealed >» h.s word
ne^Wa ch„tily fin hc,rt, and iekoruw ; avoirecord that
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He prays, and patient wails fora reply.

Then prays again, to teach us to pray.
Oh ! praying soul ! when human help has fled.
Thy God will hel|», and give thee sure support
Lean not on earth, (’will disappointthy h<ipe :
But put thy faith in God's unerring Word.
Ah! what is human friendship to the soul
lu trouble, when our sins and sorrows swell ?
God. and his grace alone, deliverance bring ;
And here is consolation all divine.
What, tho' our comforts are inconstanthere,
Let us in fiiith exclain "Thy will b* done !
And through tcm|>estuousthrent’ning storms, hold fitsl
That hope, which from the sacred promise springs.
Oh ! how the enemies of God, do watch
For humble souls to fall in fatal snares !
;

au, aossr-

Frenchmen by

Offico, Corner of

lioued. At every repetition of thoso words 1 was seized with
shudderingand horror I could not reseist , though a moment’s recollectionrestored me, and mode nia amilc at mv
on iwiy
terror. The next day all thi* was so perfectly obi il crated,
fbr| it.**
that I did not once think of it during my stay in Jmndon and
III. War aeiaally leads ta piracy and robbery. In Eng. its neighborhood. It was not till my arrival in thi* place,
land they rarely disband a regiment, lest they should turn that so many things have contributedto recall these words tol
my mind ; and, indeed, recall thorn every moment.
highwaymen ; and the swarms of pirates that infestedthe
“Those words, tho tone of which dwell* on my heart as if
West Indies fiflcen or twenty years ago, came from our I hod just heard them, tire long and fatal looks so frequently
last war, and t!ie other wars previously waged in Europo cast on me, tho pitting me on the hack, with the repeution of
and America. Tho very act of piracy now under con- my dear sir, in answer to my suspicions of his being a traisidoralion,if true, probably rooulled more or leas directly tor ; all this affects me lo aucb a degree, after what preceded,
that tho recollection, had I no other cause, would be sufficifrom the wars in Florida and Texas, in Mexico and South ent to prevent all return of confidence : not a night, indeed,
Ansries.
passes but I think I bear, I have you, Rousseau, rioging in
Is it not time, 4bon, for -Christian communitiesto in. my ear*, aa if hs had just pronounced them."
Upon such s state of mind ss is exhibited by these
quire whether the war system is not untterly wrong
w»ong in principle,wrong in its practices, wrong in all extracts, and still more strikingly by the tenor of the
w hole letter, the language of the poet forms an approit# legitimate results? Doss it not loach a false and rupriate comment ;
in* us system of morality ? Most it not always exert a
Thou art the source and centre of «U minds.
baneful influence on religion, on morals, on all the vital
Their only point of rest, eternal Word l
interests of mankind ? Will not tho sons and daughter,
From thee deportingthey aro lost, and rove
At random, without honor, hope, or peace.
of tho God of peace look at this subject in the light of hia
Walpole
wrote to Hume on this occasion,“No parts
own word ? Will they not inquire, and reflect and prays
can hinder my l.-tugliing at ilioir possessor, if he is a
till they seo clearly what they ought to do for the cause
mountebank. I lie has a had »nd nios: ungrateful
of p
neace ?
Pacificus.
heart, as Rousseau has shown in your cave, into the
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DIRECTIONSFOR a<ar-BX A W1NATION.
1. Maks conscience of performing Ikis duly. The noceaaity of it will appear, if you conaider,— 1. God haa
repeatedlycommanded H. 2. The people ofGod have
alwsya practised it. 3. There is great danger of being
deceived ; for every grace in the Christian haa its counterfeit in the hypocrite. 4. Many profesaora have been
deceived by neglecting it, and arc ruined forever. 5. Your
ire, upon
comfort and htdifiettdepend, in A groat
knowing your real
^ ,
II. Be very serious in the performance of it. Set y
heart to the solemn work, aa in the preavneo of the
Searcher of hearts, who will judge tho secrets of all
men, do the great day. Heaven and hell are no trifles.
The question before you is no leas than •hia ; Am I a
child of wrath or a child of God 1 If I should die when
I have done reading this, where would this precious
soul of mine be, forever, forever, forever 1
III. Be impartial, or you lose your labor ; nay, you
confirm your mistakes. On the one hand, resolve to know
the moral of yourself, the very worst. Some are afraid
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oar pocneMiou;u well adapted lo the end for which it i»
deaigned. Wo doubt not many of our reader* will be Inducod to preserve it aa a •• closet companion.’* Ch. Int.
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look it into my head to kill a ainglo one
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Cferlstlmaltr waad Infidelity.
It is a common error with many who stand aloo^
from the gospel; that it consists merely in a certain set
of opinions which may be put on or pot off without
affecting the chara**»er. Thus viewing the question
bet wee • it# nr reptince sml rejection as one merely of
sprcol ith n, they are content to pass it by without investigation. But herein is a mo'-t imporiant am) fatnl
error. The object of the gospel is to change the character, and whenever this is not accomplishe , it nlioee»hT
ejr fails of its legitimate effect. That it does thus tail
numerous Jnstsnces, is not owing to snjf want of
cscy *n its remedies fi»r moral evils, hut in the un—
fsithfulne?* or negligence *.f those who profess to apy them to their individual cases. If the precepts of
tbs gospel inculcate the stretest integrity, purity and
benevolence of character— if all its promises are to
tposc, and those only, who profess su»*h characteris, then it is impossible to deny that its object is, as
e have said, to change the character; not merely to
gulate be outward conduct, but to form upon a peril model the principles and fetlinaa of the heart, to
lighten in them wt-atever ia dark, to purify whatever is corrupt, to fit them for the noblest and most
dignified exercise in time and in eternity.
That the characters of mankind at large need to he
changed, no candid observer of human nature willdeand no individual can deny the necessity in hia
n case, if he has any acquaintancewith himself,
any belief in the distinction between virtue or vice, or
ip a future state of existence, upon the happiness of
«V hich they must have an influence. The only quest on is whether the gospel is capable of accomplishing
t ic effects which it professes to accomplish, and whether those who are governed by its principlesdo in
f tet become materially better tnan those wiio reject
t ieaid which it offers. This is s question of fact, abd
i lost stran;c it is that men professing to found their
i fieorics upon fart, are so unphilosophical a* to refuse
t tis the investigationwhich its importance demands.
i>nd yet nothing is more common among thoae who
reject or neglect the gospel. One instance of inconsist racy in an individual professing to be guided by it,
flat rarely leads them to condemn the system which
I e acknowledge*, although they detect in a moment
t|ie irreeoncilenbleopposition between its principjes
ajnd his practice. Altnougli thus opposed to each other,
although the deviations ot error are detected by the
straitness of the rule which exposes them, the rule itself and the deviation from it are set down as equally
worthy of condemnation.How gross and yet how
common an inconsistency!
If the tendency of Christianitybe not such as it proflrsses, and as its advocates contend that in fact "it is,
how numerous are the facilities for the proof of the
contrary,and the consequent subversion o4 the system
which appeals to such a test. But the appeal is triujraphantly sustained. Whatever may be the cavils
skid pretences cherished in private, as an excuse lor
infidelity,no one can publicly venture to deny the happy and holy influence of rhe gospel upon the character
which experiences its power.
| On the other hand, what are the fruits of infidelity?
The question needs not a formal reply, so well is it established as a general truth, that in proportion as any
olnc recedes Irom the faith of Christ, he approaches the
rhorc nearly to immoralityand vice. Not that there
is always gross, wickedness in outward acts and deeds,
i

though even’

this

has been remarkably trueofa^arge

proportion of infidels,but there is always apparent in
me purposes’, principles, and affections of those who
reject Christianity, in all that constitutes character, a
deficiencywhich shows the evil tendency of their system, and the absolute need of the influences which
they reject.
Where should we look so naturally for the fruits of
infidelity,as in the lives of its famed apostles, Rousseau and Y*oltaire? And yet, who ever pretends to
represent their characters as worthy of commendation ? Not to dwell upon their general traits, there is
one characteristicwhich is worthy of notice ns a legitimate fruit of their system, and one which Christianity, if permitted to exert its influence,would have
repressed and destroyed ; we mean an excessive vanity and sensibility to the opinion of tho world, an eager
and voracious appetite for adulation, and a corresponding wretchednesswhen it was not adequately bestow-

bargain, he wilt have
good and sensible

my scorn

likewise, as he will of

men/*
Such was Rousseau, with the highest mental endowments bit without the inttuenreof religion. Sup-

all

pose these to have been subjected to the control ofthe
and how different would have been his character. What one benefit has his intellect conferred upon the world, and wl»nt a happv influence would have
fluwed from il had lie been a Christian ?
The trait of character of which we speak was equally conspicuous in V- Itaire, attended, of course, with
Home characteristicpeculiarities.An unexceptionable wi nes«, Madame Dw* Genlis, in describing a visit
•which Mie made in compliment to him, st Ferney,
gospel,

ssvt:
••0«en and unrestrainedflatteryI never saw bat at Ferney,
end there it wo* altogethergrotesque; bat when it can ple««o,
from the influence of habit, in such e shape, it moat neceesarilv spoil the teste, conversation and manner* of tbs indirid
asl exposed to its fascinations. Henre were the personal
feelingsof M. de Voltaire so extremely irritable,and hence
did critical s'tacks cau-o him a childish chagrin be never
coaid conceal. At that moment he had just felt s very keen
disappointment. The E:r;.eror was about to travel very dose
to Femev, and as M. de Voltaire expected a visit from the
illustrious traveller,he had prepared fetes, and written verses
in honor of the event, which uhluckily every t»ody knew. But
the Emperor travelled on without stopping, or even sending
hirn a single message. Some one asked him as he was approachingFerney. if he would see M. de Voltaire, when he
dryly replied— • No ! I know him too well already.* Thi*
cutting and profound saying proves that he had read bis works
like a man of talent and *n enlightened monarch.”
It is remarkable that a recent writer attributes this
trait of character ot which wc apeak, to one of the
most distinguished and determined unbelieversof our
own country. “He lived,” it is said, “for effect, aud
found in the world’s admiration, (whether c»nscioufi of
deserving it or not,) his ‘exceeding great reward.’ His
self-love and confidence were excessive. No public

man ever betrayed more

writhing agony und* r the
newspaper assaults of his political opponents — some
of them were utterly unworthy of his notice, the prof-

and palpable lies of* some unknown scribbling
partizin; but so covetous was he of* the world’s unqualified admiration, that even these contemptible fabrications would annoy him. It was this which betrayed him into a course of conduct which the most
candid of his friends and admirers have been heard to
ligate

lament.”
A remark of

the,’ writer from whom wo now quote,
exhibits the source of this feeling, and explains the
reason why it should appear with such peculiar
s.rength in tho*e who are most remarkable for the rejection of Christianity.
“The high esteem he had of himself,” it is said of
tho same individual, “naturallyengendered the exquisite sensitiveness to which we have alluded.” Humility is an essential element of true greatness,and in no
system of religion is it inculcated but in the gospel;
in none does it appear in its proper firm, equally remote from meanness and from pride, hut among those
who believe with its Divine author ; “Whosoever exaheth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth
himself shall be exalted.”
We wish in conclusionto present a contrast to these
humiliating exhibitions of human weakness.
shall not select it from the experience of those who
may be bought to possess few tempint ions to the display of vanity, or excessivesensitiveness to the world’s
applause, and therefore to deserve no credit for the absence of such qualities. We can find it in the career
of an individual who while he attracted to himself in
an unparalleleddegree the homage of men,sremed never
to forget the acknowledgement of dependence which
was due to God. The admiration of the world was
not the inspiring motive of Washikgtok’s conduct.
The loudest voice of applause did not rise him above,
nor the h.ir«fiest censures depress him below, the even
course in which Iris principles kept him steadfast and
unmoved. An imparl nil historian says of his course
in a remarkaWfrcrisis of his life an ordeal which probably fried his principles and his patriotism more than
any other, and through which not one ot a thousand
would have pasted unscathed in character and reputa-
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nur warfare ar# mighty, through God

to

the pulling dot!
own of strong- holds
Then why are
no more soul# converted
. - i.
In answering this question,i beseech you, dear brother, to look first at the atate of yoor own heart. What
is your ruling pnsrion ? Is it to win souls, or “shine
in courtt?”-— ecclesiastical courts, perhaps. Do you
led in view of the unconverted port of your flock — ha.
bitually fed what Paul felf when he said ; "My heart's
desire, [the hearty, Iqnging desire of my soul,} and
prayer ‘o Gjd for Nrael is, that they might be saved?”
“Tor I could wish that myself were accursed from
Christ for my brethren I” Can this language, by any
interpretation, be made to express any thing but the
most intense anxiety — even to death— for the salvation of aouls

?

•[

But you shrink from a comparison with this inspired preacher. Let mo then ask_ you lo look at the
hearts of other preachers, whoselaliors have not been
in vain the Lord. It is said of the learned John Snath
“ that he had resolved very much to lay aside other
studies, un i to travail in the salvation tf men's souls
alter whose i;ood he most earnestly thirsted.” Of
AUetne, the author ol “ An alarm to convert sinners,”
it re said that “he was inliui)dy and insatiably greedy
ol the conversion of souls ; and to this end ha poured
out his very heart in prayer and in preaching.” Said
Banyan -In my preaching, I could not be satisfied,
unless some fruits did appear in niv work.” “I would
think it a greater happiness” said Matthew Henry
gain one soul to Christ, than mountains of silver and
gold to myself. If I do no! gain soula, I aball enjoy
all my oilier gains with very little satisfsetion, and I
would rather beg my bread from door to door than to
undertake this g eat work.” Doddridge, writing to a
friend, remarked : *• I long for the conversion of souls
more sensibly than for any thing besides. Metbinks
I could not only labor, but die for it with plemaure.”—
Similar is the death-bed testimony of th# aaintad
Brown, of Hiddington : “ Now, after forty years*
pieachingof Christ, I think I would rather b#g my
bread all ihe laboring days of the week, for an opportuniW of publishing the gospel on the Mibbatb, than,
without s jeh a privilege, to enjoy the richest possessions on earth. Oh ! labor, labor,” said be to his tons,
“ to win souls to Christ." Rutherford •» could assure
•** flock taai they were the object of his tears, cares,
fears, and daily prayers — that he labored among them
early and late ; and mv witness,” said he, “ is above,
that your heaven would be two heavens to me, and
tire salvation of you all as iwo salvationslo roe.”
Fleming, in his folfllmen: of Scripture, mentions the
esse ot one John Welch, 44 often in the coldest winter
nights, rising for prayer, found weeping on the ground,
and wrestling with the Lord on account of his people,
and saying to his wife, when she pressed him for sa
explanation of his distress : • I have the souls of 3000
to answer for, while I know not how it is with many
of them.’ Brainard could say of himaelf, on more
thin one occasion,44 I cared not where or how I lived
or what hardships I went through, so that I could bat
gain souls to Christ. While I was arleep, I drsamed
of these things ; and when I waked, the first thing l
thought of was this great work.” AH my desire was
for theVonversionof the heathen ; and all my hope
was in God ; therefore he wrestled in prayer, until he
“ sweat through and through,” and nature seemed exhausted.”
Pages might be filled with such expressions,Irom
the lips of beloved brethren, whose hearts wers filled
with the love ol souls, and an insatiable thirst for their
conversion, who are now enjoying the unspeakable
reward ofthose “that turn many to righteousness.”
When shall it be the experience of every minister of
the gospel ? Not until he I as something of the same
spirit which animated Paul, when he” said, " The
love ol Christ constrainetb us,” or Whitefield, when
he thus wrote : 4‘ The more we do, the more we may
do for Jesus. I sleep and eat but little,and am constantly employed, from morning to midnight, and yet
my strength is daily renewed. O free grace ! It fires
my soul, and makes me long to do something for Je*
sub. [ want more tonguev more bodies, more soula
for the Lard Jesus. Had I ten thousand, he should
have them all.”
Do you think, my brother, that if you had such a
spirit, you would have to cry out, 44 Who hath believed my report ?” If you should, from this hour,
forsaking the arena of ecclesiastical strife, the walks
ol ambition, and the chas<> for wealth, devote all jour
energies to the speedy conversion of all your flock,
laying vourselfout in every possible way to win souls
— how long woal-i it be before you would have joyful
reason to exclaim ; “ Who are these that fly aa a
cloud and as the doves to their window#?” Let mo
entreat you to answer these* questions,without delay,
as iu the sight of God.” f The time is short."
!i
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The. efforts lately made, osy* tho Vermont Chronicla, to
circulatothe Bible in Spain, will bo recollected.At length
it seem* the Romish priests have made successfulopposition. The very check put to his labors, however, has bsoR
nobly turned to good account by the Agent of tho British
and Foreign Bible Society st Valencia- Ho has published
in tho Valencia Mercantile Journal, an appeal on tho occasion, which wo translatefrom the Archives du Christt-

\ din| all the incentive,
.uch a. intemperance in
be’more naiticular,f<*5, lascivious songs, books, pictures, dancings, plays,
my o.vn pcrsanal salvation.
, ^
Pf ____
«n«t
and dohAurhed
debauched romnanv
company :; rememberim?
remembering that
that mv
my body
body is
1. Do I really believe that I am a fallen creature; that
So, Christian, watch and pray, lor God will hear,
the temple of the Holy Ghost?
1 derived from Adam, a nature wholly corrupt, depravHear every sigh, and answer humble prayer,
(8) Do I use the lawful means of moderately procuranisme of September 23d .
ed and sinful — and that 1 am a child of wrath by nature,
Ilia never sleeping eye. and powerful hand
ing and furthering the wealth and outward estate of my
Will scatter all your foes, and bring you safe
evuo as others? Have I ever consideredthe unspotted
44 The Agent ol tho British and Foreign Bible Society
•If and others? Do I abhor every species of robbery
Through death's dark shade,
and infinite purity and holiness of God’s nature, and and injustice? Am I strictly and conscientiouslyhonesj
regrets to announce to individualsin this city and the
. tion.
To Heaven's bright Home at
E. N.
that, he abhors, detests and hates sin, wherever he sees
“Washington was fully apprized of the artifices that vicinity who wish to procure lor themselves copies ot
in all my dealings, not over-reachingor defrauding any
it? Have I considered that his law. contained in the
For the Christian Intslligcnrrr.
were employed to dimmish his well-earned reputation; the Bible, that permiosion has been refused him to inperson in any degree
tcu commandments, is a copy and transcript of that hoPEACE.— No. 2.
far from allowing them to intimidate him, he did not troduce even a small part of’ the second edition of 0000
(9) Do I studiously maintain and promote thuth bePiracy encoaraxcd My War.
even appear to nofice them. //«• indulged none, of that copies, lately published at Barcelona, and that twoprin.
ly u.turei .od.
tween man .nd m.n ;
‘ o ilj abhorring perjury,
but
Tbs recent report of s Liverpool packet having been f^Never was this trait more remarkably or ridiculous* secret discontent which men of weak minds or whose hearts ters at Valencia, whom he wished to employ, to print
rale of right
1
imt^mltituile.of h.t.nir all falsehood ’ And do I, a. a profeor of relifrare devoured by ambUion, are too apt, in similar circum- an edition of eight thousand copies, have been refused
I
ion. avoid both ludierou. and pernicou. U-. be.n* a. captured by a piratical schooner in sight of our own shores, ly displayed than it was by Rousseau in Iris well known
whether true or fa'se, may well load ua to reflect on the intercourse with Hums during his residence in Eng- stances, to cherish against their, country ; his zeal for the permission necessary for tho undertaking. Not only
I really aick of .,o, aorry for aid. anT^
“fvery careful in
would this enterprise, by its magnitude, hav# given consvery cautious in making- promises,“and
countenancewhich piracy derivee from the war-eyetemstill land. He wrought himself into a tempest of passion his duty never experienced thV smallest remission.
as a vile sinner
l ,
tant employment for many months, to a large number of
nod
ii.dustriously
circulated
a long catalogue of griev- This conjuncture certainly enabled hirn to exhibit his
keeping
_
cherished by Christians themselves.
2. Have I duly considered what my sms have deserances against the latter, founded on the suspicion that moderntion and his constancyein all their splendor; it workmen who, in a time like this, know not where to
(10) Am I contented with the condition God has al1. The two practices rest on principles essentiallythe
ved! Dal sincerely think that, if God were tn send me lotted me, believing that he orders all things for the
proved that he could vanquish himself. In (he midst get bread for themselves and their families— hot the
he was concerned in s fictitious letter, which Walpole
to hell, because I am s sinner, ho would do justly ?
same.
Is piracy upheld only by tho law of violence ? So
had written in the name of the King of Prussia, and of a storm so formidable, he maiut lined entire, not Book is oue, winch, put into the hands ofthe intelligent
best ? And do I avoid, ss much as possible, envying my
3. Do I see my alter helplessnessas well as my sin and
neighbor’shappiness,or inordinately desiring any thing is war. Does piracy make the pirated own gratification publishad in he newsp .pers, • to turn into ridicule. only the stability,but even the calmness of his mind ; and well disposed, would most certainly have enlightmisery ?— Am I perfectly assured that 1 cannot, by any
bis sole motive, and his will his only rule ? Ju*t so in war.
Rou««**eu •tt«y»ofHume'Mhe maliciouslypretended that all devotion lo his country, he seemed to have forgot- ened them in regard to the first cause of all the evils
that is his
cohclusiok.
works, duties, or suffering* of my own. in the least help
that hath so long afflicted their beloved country, and
And now dear reader, what is the result of your t> Does piracy regard might as the arbiter of rinhi ? So docs my affl clmn ^ifo-e solely from the publicationof the ten himself.”
myself; but that, if ever I am saved, it must be the el- quiry ? Have you made a solemn pause at the end of
The
lacit here referred to are to be found in the would have led them to have recourse to the obly true
ib-»re
letter,
in
order
to
make
me
pass
for
n
vain
man,
war. Does piracy combine the accuser, wim« «•. jury, judg<*,
foct of free mercy
.
every question, and obtained an honest answer ? And executioner, all in the ^irau alone acting for hiuiaclf l So who wa« excessively affected by s.iire.” Nothing complicated history of the efforts to depose General and sovereign remedy.
4. Are the eye* of my underst mding enlightened,to are you, notwithstanding many unliallowed imperfec
“Many and salutary are the reflections that may occould have been more just thsnsurh a representation, Wjalrington !r«*m tria ••omman I of the army, after the
know Christ? What do I think of Christ ? — whoishe? liens, able to conclude that your fa th is of G'’d'* opera- do-* war. Dot » piracy trample on the great principi-*of and R uS'eauV consciousness of its jus’ ice d n’* I *
of Gat*)*.' anti ihe ••Vamiiou* scene* of V*l- cur to the true mends of the country, m view of a sysDo 1 believe that he is God. manifest in the/«*A ; unit- tion ; and proved so to b«*, hv its holy fruits ot p see, morality and religion ? Not more truly than war do* *. >td(lc«ito his irritahiluy.
F:»- e. i ’*eiw t r , • 17|77-7S. Th«*ir de •*— tem that thu* array« its* lf in opposition to the niou«-sl
ing in his one p reon,the human and divine natures
a «l h>.iiab‘tf efforts of a lew stramrere wTo t*av*: hasL n’
•’ ••
Wc c nirot torb to quote from Ruoss a';*- i »•*
lov* and obedience? Then take lh«* cMbfort, and give Does piracy breaihi a spirit of avarice and cru-lty, of lust,
Man, that be might suffer; tnd God, riiat he might re/i ••.••• .» bnppv S?;*trin *n a>d h* r, not, i» a true, by
ii»prt**>*l
*i
ol
roe
riit
i>t
*C’*
t
t*'t
v
and bl«*od*hcd, and indiscriminate malice T So dots w r. io H i *.e n lots o-* •s* o •, in ex’raci or i wo «• # •»» \
God the glory.
deem?— Do I knew why he suffered : that it was to make
u r % nod i . ft r «. rvjc- , b*r. b\ m him, on
sh- x- ••-•tv* c nk j* -- t f the *nind, which r**»c* ofi ban • an he ihi’ie fiy h * uo-. H q-ieui . ».f:* ..
But if, on the other hand, tho evidedenceof senoture ‘Do •» pir cy set asidt* all Lw* hut its own, and take v n
satisfaction to Divine justice for the injury done tnGod a and conscience is against you, and you an* forced to
.«•!—* • u <• »•* ; for t is the <*bj ct
lattors to d*«« miau. A-o c it»«• a . .
ie
»«- -nseEpiiliiluywr •< gcance into it* own hands 7 So do s \v.»r.
law and Government by man’s sin ! Do 1 believe that conclude that your heart is not right with God — then,
O
(1 (U
ave ilk n t: e w .rd o' G •» a- 4*a l»..h to s'roy :or v r, 'he inexorable t*n« nr? e prosperity, p. ace
r Jr* *• fnet. tor oa r.vial enu-*s. wh- n r ha- o
Show us any eaeeutialdiff rence b tw* en ib-ae praeii.
the Father is well pleased for his righteousness sake ; and
- lee! an I a . ji, t • tire , 0-111,’” a» . s ^re.» e-t br»:- ami fiapp '•** ot ali people, in e\ ry city and nation of
wor hv o -ject in life, no -« tried pot|»«*se fcuit.-dto its
for God’s sake and for your S4»ul’s sake,ery instantly a^ d
ccs.
fa war sancti nod by taw ? By what law ? The law of
that he hah magnified the law, both bv his obedience and
he is Kuo
knn u t tb«- w u* worth.
it-Kicy
w re in un jmiur »*f gloij*- , uv% lieu
Ucu nc
mightily to him to have m‘*rcy upon you, and change
exri’cda' -d i ntnort I fa-nil n**#. H- sav* :
warring nations? So m piracy mmciioned by thoae who
his sufferings ; and made it honorable J Do I, therefore, vour heart ; remembering that, though your case is aw
“ Hoping th t th* se refl ctions. in due time, may hav#
ave
-ought
discretion
from
Lie
Father
o'
Lighis,
in
*• One evening in p-tnicuLr, I remember a ciroumatancs ot
look upon Christ as the only way to the Father ; as the ful, it is not desperate ; and that still you, even you, practice it. Dors war plead u'-cemly ? So do a piracy. ibis kind, which greatly struck me. AAer tupper, as we
•••ret and earoe-l priver, we rau ex 'cnen-e nodrih- their proper n.flnnne**witji th* liberal and unprejudiced
only foekuatiok to build on ; the only fouktaik to coming to Christ, shall in "o wise be cast out. G. B. Does war appeal to the Bible ? Even pirutus can do the were siuing silent by the fire side, I caughi hi* eye# intently culiyin finding a c *u e -drq .at** i- ihe effect produc- inhabitants o Hire province, the Agt-nt ot th*- London
wash in ! Ami persuaded of hi abiliy to save, to the
seme. Does the warrior go to his work of whofosufo butch. fixed on mine, aa. indeed, happened v«*ry ofisn ; and that in a ud ; ju Igmg fro. u tne ordinary conduct of m u, mid Society takes leave of the subject, by inviting then very
uttermost, all w become to God by him ?
N. B- The above direction* arc taken in part, from that, ex- erj with e clear conscienee 7 So doer the pirate. Rratcm- manner of which it is difficult to give an idea. Al that even ol good and. great men, ri seems to us t «at there serious attention to the two fol.owtng fact*
5, Am I satisfied, from God’s own wor I and promise, cellent book, Marshall on Sanctification.
time he gave me a steadfast,piercing look, mingled with a is no other but the influence of Divine gi ace to which
1. For a century, and even two centuries past, tha
ber the dying sUtemente on this point of the notorious sneer, which garatty disturbed me. To get rid ol my embarthat whoever let them be ever so vile and wicked com
it can reaso tably be aimbuied.
system that arrogates to itself the right to grant or reGibbs. Are some soldiers professedly pious ? Some rubbers rassment, I endeavoredlo look full at him in my turn ; but in
Sabbath NcUools.
ing to Christ by faith, shall be saved ? the promise b^mg
use permission to read or print Ure holy word of the
without exception, — Whosoever bebeveth on him shall not
— It is somc- and pirates have been so devout os to implore the smiles fixing my eyes upon his, I felt the most insxurcaaibleterror,
Tise Prcaclitr9* Aim.
Creator and Jutjgc of all men, has ruled in sach a way
Obstacles ik the Way of Sued
timesTaid that Sabbath School teacher* must of neces- of heavsn upon their enterprises, and return solemn thanks and was soon obliged to turn them away. The speech and
be ashamed.
What ia it ! What should it be ? Is it always in Spam, that, up to tho year 1836, there had been
phisiognomyof the good David ia that of an honeat man ; but
fl. Am I led and assisted, by the Spirit of God. to be- sity conclude that they are unfaithful,il they foil of sucfor success, just ss professed Christians have been wont to
what
i; should be
Jx>ok into thine own heart, printed only seventeen thousand copies of the Bible—
lieve this general promise, in my own particular esse
cess. It is doubtless true that they have no right to at- do for ages. Does the warrior plead the duty of commi where, great God ! did thta honest man borrow thoae eyes my brother, and tell me what, when you pray, (and even those altered,) which were sold at the enorwhich he fixes on his friends ?
As God has made no exceptions,why should I except tribute their want of success to any other cause, uptil
“The impreasion of thia look remained with me, and gave study, tvrite, preach, visits is the direct object of mous price of from fifty dullars^a eighty dollar# for
ting robbery, aud murder, and all the other ontrmgts
myself? True, no tongue can tell how vile I have been ; they have done all they can for the conversion of their
me
much uticasinesa. My trouble increased even to a de- effort ? What definite end do you propose to your- the copy. It is in this way that thcpkwLrliaa succeeded
only God knows the greatness of my sin* a nd the wick- pupils. Yet, when wc take sober views of tho subject, war, because his superiors bid him do so 7 The same
gree of fainting ; and if I had not been relievedby a flood of self! Perhaps you are mourning over the fewness of in keeping the nation profoundly tgnonAiiyr^rardte
edness of my heart ! But aball I then, despair; and so it will be seen that the responsibility does not rest en- the pirate can and does make.
its dearest interests, both political and renpMPMIe,
tears, I muat have been suffocated.Presently after thia I was conversions among your people. — But have you ever,
Where, then, is the differencebetween war and piracy
during the same period, we have seen it lavish million#
add to my other sms, the worst and greatestsin ot aN. *n- tirely with them. They have no right to make use of
seized with the most violent remorae ; I even despised myself; or for any considerable time, «et your heart on numebelief? God forbid ! It is a faithful saying, and worthy of this fact, as an excuse for relaxing their exertions ; EEfl And can we wonder, that the high example of rule
and millions to maintain and extend its own power, bote
till at length in a transport,which I atiil remember with deuv acceptation that Christ came to save the chief of sinners. they may revert to it, lo save t Item selves from despon- nations should be followed by individuals? War certainl igbt, I sprang on his nook, and embraced him eagerly ; while rous conversions as the result of your labors ? In pre- in Spain and elsewhere,st the expense of the happiparing your discourse),have you aimed at immediate
Do I then, sensible of my ski, misery and helplessness, dency and undue self-reproach. There are some FOsy does many things forbidden in the Bible as plainly as any almost chocked with sobbing, and bathed in teen. I cried out conversions ? While preaching, have you looked that ness the property and the blood of incalculable Dumber#
in broken accent*. No, no, David Hume cannot be treacherof men, of ali ages, and of every rank. And weaee now.
look upon Chriat as an all anfficient Savior, and commit great obstacles, which are beyond their reach.
souls should be’pricked in the heart ? If you have
species of wickedness you can name; and, if it thinks itous ; if he ia. not the best of men, ht
in proof ol what I assert in respect to Spain s
my precious, immortal soul to him, roly.ng upon biro onIn the first place, their means of influence over their
David Humf politely relumed ray embraces, and geuthf tap' had some such feelings, have they been so strong as ly increasing number of monks, curates, cat
ST aad endeavoringto rely upon him confidently, for scholars are necessarily very limited. Their instructions self privileged to violate the Sabbath, and commit
to
overpower
everv
other
feeling,
such
as
desire
ol
apping me on the back, repeated several times in a placid tone.
Bishops, who, at this very m'omertt, follow in the train
eternal aalvation? If so, surely I am a believer, and are ordinarily confined to an hour or two on the oab- and murder by wholesale, to return evil for evil, and
Why, what, my dear sir ! Nay my dear sir ! Ok ! my dear plause, fear of oflence, care for temporal support, re- ot the Pretender, moistening their country’s soil with
come
evil
only
with
evil,
should
wo
not
expect
men
w
shall receive tho end of my faith, — the salvation of islh, and such other times as they can abstract from
sir ! He said nothing more, f felt my heart yearn within
putation, and the like
’ ~
the blood of their fellow citixeiia,and committing upoa
their pressing engagements, for visiting them during the »oon learn to claim the same privilege for themselves,
We went to bed ^ and I set out the next day for the
my
'
It is time, my brother, that we look well into this
the young and tho aged of both sexes, atrocitiesss nuHaving thus examined ray faith, let me proceed im- week, when they are so situated as to be accessible.In to practise with little remorse the crimes which their
mat er. We >»re doing but little in the work of bringcountry."
merous ss they are horrible— incredible !
partially to examine the ran its red effects or my addition to this, except in coses where the scholars b«
rulers had taught them as a part of their duly ! Should! a
Another most ridiculous circumstance.^hough of ing souls to Jesus. How many sermons have we
2. The second fact is, that, m the short #psc# of S
irarrM. Many pretend to faith, whose works give the lie long to religious families, they hove no co-opcratioo, government require its subjectsto trample on the Sabbs
great importance in the estimation of Rousseau, and preached that k»ve savored of nothing but death ! A
years, the Bible Society of London — a society organised
to their pretensions; lot mo therefore, shew my faith by sod even in a majority of such cases, this co-operation
learned divine. “ not long ago, stated to a friend, that
twice referred to in his letter, is the following :
to worship idols, and hold the gospel in the deepest
by inlividualsin their private capacity, and sustained
is little more than nominal. There is no cflbrt, on the
although he had preached the gospel more than 40 entirely,by voluntary subscriptions and donation# — he#
44 The critical situation in which he had now reduced me,
and
derision,
would
not
multitudes
be
very
likely
to
1 1 "trha'imre
? Does it pro^ part of the parents, to encourage, by their counsel, symyears, he did not know that his preaching had t»een
recalled strongly to my mind the four words which I men •
procured to be printed in more than one hundred and
dace those «£cts which the word ol God points out, as pathy. prayers, and concerted action, the efforts of the these things as matters oi coarse and of right 7 ^
lioned above, and which I heard him say and repeat, at a time the means of converting one soul !” Is this a solita- sixty languages, and to.be distributed throughout lb#
II. War, also forms the pirate's habits. It ia a school
the proof and evidence of its sine nty, with respect to tcachiTB. With many of the children the only religious
when I did Lot comprehendits full force. It was the first ry instance of like inefficiency ? It is to be feared not. known world, nonrly elevenNnillion copies ol tho Holy
instruction they receive, is imparted by their Sabbath piracy. It teaches tho fery arts of deception and violcn
my conscience, my heart and my life ?
It was estimated that the increase of the Presbyterian
ni-’bt after our departure from Pari*. Wo slept in the
S -ripturos ; and iliieat prices not only not except n^tfa*
School teachers.
chamber, wlien, during the night, I heard him several times church, during the year 1833, fell short of eicht soul#
of plunder, bloodshed and devastation, which the
Besides all these negative influences,* large proportion
cry out with great Vehemence in the French language,/ on an average, to every duly authorized teacher ol
needs to make him successful. When a warrior turns
of Sabbath-schoolscholars aro exposed through tbewbole
have you H******* I know not whether he was awake or the gospel within the bounds of that church, look
i>o l real from my former legal at
resL Heb. iv : 3.
ill possess
week to influencescalcolstcdto obliterate every seri- ala, he changes none of his practices,hut merely a
asleep.
over the statisticaltable for any of the past four years.
light. It i
ous impression received at the Sabbath School. Even them lo a narrower, humbler sphere. He simply
“The
‘•fb. exprw,«m
and yoa wi|l be rmoni.hrd 10 find, hotr many pastor,
therefore,
that
the
system
which
oppo
of those that belong to religious families, do not himself what he had been hired lo do for the go
.ho i. loo
wot.
nporl no .ddition, to .b.-ir rtaorch, durin, the year.
<» et'rr '
—1 "rr0""\bl many
lishment of a wish so philanthropiccan originate only
have such and influence exerted over them during the An Irish eoldiqr under Wellington, convicted of
I °"«amm..iofr; '•<- many on.y one., wo, .hreefour ignorance or hypocrisy. Its fruits must always bo tl
week, as to follow op the impressions of tho Sabbath st an Irish peasant, and robbing him, was cond
and five ! Now, what did the prophet mean when he most stubborn, and violent hatred to all
although tho tone of
wiss
than
in a favorable
.. , ,
be
hung;
and,
reaching
the gallows, be cried
thus wrote : Is not my word like as a fire? snith the and cruelty to all who shall refuse to bscoi
------ - on
—
----i
.
L,
dicalsd
this le*» than the expression. It was,
Ri
indeed, a tone
A greater obstacle than all these combined, is the with stentorian voice, to the spectators,“ Bad luck to Jibe |
Lord ; and like a- hammer that hreaketli the rock in tans and admirers. It is a system that can
idee
;
but
it
corit ,,
unn possible for roe to give
hardness of tho heart, and its perverse disroliah
ui (hem m soon u 1 c»n, «nd then fcncyin* lh.t Ucd natural
Duke
of Wellington ! He’s no Irishman’s frisnd any way. responded exec tly with those terrible looksJ have before men- pieces?” Was it hyperbole in Paul to say ; “ The
of religious truth. We find it literally true, ss a mathm* forgotten them tool I, it by rrtolv.ng to do «o no
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men have never leathered
thiatlps. Come out, therefore, come

he world
of

fly I0S7.

tho world hi-* opinions in regard to the whole subject, including indulgence*. purgatory and other kindred topic*; at
t!ie same lime inviting any ono publiclyto dispute with him
Tel«e|, alarmed at thu ap|>earancc of L'lther’a exposure,

only by means of dcspotisai — oPtlje inquisition and
tho imck ; and therefore it bath never sought for otlicr
its argumr
argument and its spffaf* ;
t. liar k ness is its
U»e Holy Word of-<Jod, because always in evid
im to it. and bccaua.-! it. work* are ala.jr*
•-If

‘"f

'*’

reru‘'’

>rguinent. wl.ieh

Church

•trines of the

of

Romo.

mm

. .nd •.ii.«w,
that at the first public disputation,no fewer than three hun*
dred monks were present. Fair argument, however, was not
sufficient for tho ghostly Dominican. , He ventured even to
wreak his vengrsneo upon the Angtitlintan heretic, a* he
termed the Reformer, by causing hi* pnblicationlobe burned,
— an act of pitiful *pitr, which was speedilyretaliated upon
the work of Tclael by the diftciple*of lather at Wittemberg

U from this Babylon, ye that would not
rsestae ©fiber plagues, for her nos have reached unto hr aven, and God hath remembered her ini*ptilies."
Such an appeal, published in Spain itself, at this time,
one would think, must command attention and do good.
How many generations have gone down to the grave since
the voice of Protestantism sounded there so freely before

.jaK

I>r. Alexander** Letter*.— *•. I.
gives as anfotgned pleasure, says the Watchmen of the
South, to bcffin to-day the publication of a aerlen of letters on
Procticnl Subject* from the pen of Dr. Alexander. We give no
p.fedrea* to the frequency with which they shall appear. Rut
we kitpr tl»ey will be continued without tedious or frequent interruptions for some time to come. Supposing that many will
be anxiou* to have nil these letters and preserve them wo
wish
ronshlemhly enlarged onr weekly edition so that those who
___
hurt lime.
them may be gratifiedby sending orders wrbin any short
li
Ma. Eorroa, — Aa my days are fast running to their
appointed and I feci desiroua of making uae of the col.
utnns of your paper, aa the vehicle of a few thoughts and
reflections,addressed, in the form of a letter, to various
It

ia

How

tiee about what you shall do to get a living.
poaed for eonlempUtion.The morning dawns but wo are
strange it is, that ttho nearer men come to the end of dull. What else could we expect T However we shall feel
their journey, the greater concern they feel ms to tho
bet'er when we have heard Uae sermon, and are listening
ineana of future eubetsience*His hand will provide.
Hie command to us is, wR© careful tor nothing; but in to the form. And is this the amount of our self-examinaCan we be content with aimply assenting to the
o.-ery. thing by prayer and application
:«upplicaik>n with tha
thanks- tion
form
Yet I apprehend very few who wail for tho sacrafour requests bo marie known unto God.
** And the peace of God, which passeth all underur
mental season to search their hearts do more than this.
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standing, shall keep your hearts and minds through
.....Yours,
Christ Jesus.”
A. Alexander.
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ministers of the gospel see to

Sabbath Schools. They

to their

_

may

that they
ssy they do ; if so,
It

then they do welt. If net, they cannot too soon esass to
sleep over the important subject. Como, my fellow laborers in tbe beet of causes, let us look at this great matter

I ventnrn if any take an hour previous on the morn- for a moment ; and according to promise ths fof lowing
ing of the Sabbath, or the dsy(of prepatation, the work is •hall be tho eubject of this number, viz.
not ordinarily more thorough.
procrasU nation ! It is
The SaUath Seheel Institatiem is very far from being
tho thief of litno ! Nay, it is the bane of comfort ! Nay, rightly managed tehm it is separated frem the ministry, or
it is Ibe ruin of souls
K. E. N.
when it is removed frem under the care, or does not receive

And

O

Fur Oio ChrtMtan Intelligencer.
•

t all

__
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On the
. dyecte, “Need of a Saviour," and "The way
far from sanctioning tl.i* rath classes of readers. Having rec'ivcd my birth and educaoj Sulpatwn,” in several letters
act-on the part of his followers; but, on the contrary, allud* tion in the South, I feel myselftobe a debtor to the church
tbo marked attention ef the ministry. Ws should never 1st
a
Old If Mrapbrey on tbs day** Morrow.
son.
ing to the report which was industriouslycirculated by his in that region. There, I made a profession of tho religion
the
Sabbath Scliocfllw taken or crowded uut qf its place.
enemies, that he had been the instigator of ths deed, he thus
It often occurs that Old Humphrey's first ejaculatory
, l\
. ‘*Bul °*s thb»* t» ee^tful." Lake x„ it.
of Christ ; there I began the study of theology, under the
Jesaa salth unto Inm, I sen the way, tha truttr, and ths life.*
Tbo
idea prevails with some, at least they five such a reexpresses
himself
:
*•
I
wonder
you
could
believe
that
I
was
prayer,
on
opening
his
eyes
alter
a
night's
slumber,
is,
From the Seoitinh Christian HaraW.
•
—
John xiv., 0.
tho author of the deed. Think you that I am ao destitute of di rod ion of that eminent man, tho Rov. Wflllam Graham,
“Prepare
and
strengthen
me
for
this
day's
sorrow!'’
prosente
tion of the important place of this iastitationia
The earl v days at
Luther.
“NKBD or A aAVIOUa.”
whose praise is not half as high in the churches as it ought
sense, as to stigmatize,in such a manner, a person
Perhaps it ought not to be so, and perhaps we ought al- tbe scale of means as to make it appear, tbat ft is to be the
The life of Luther is so ultimatelyconnected with tho im. common
• Letter
in so high an office 1 I know better the rules of ccclosiasti*
to be ; there I was licensed to preach tho gospel, by the
ways to be more ready to thank God for mercies receiv- prominent,leading instrumentality Ur saving Christ's reportent events of the period in which he hred, that it is dif-«
Dear
Sun — If tho uncertainty of this present life should
cal subordination,and have some regard to my own charac'
Presbytery of Lexington,and waa ordained by the Pres,
ed, than to supplicate for more ; but the truth is the
ticult to view the man apart from the Reformer. In the
deemed ones ; and that tbe minntfiy of the f aspe*. ordained
ter. both as a monk and a theologian,than to act so."
induce a father to have his toatporal affairs at all
truth, and wo are continuallyleaving undone what we
following sketch, however, we are desirous as much as po*
bytery of Havover t and there, ton of tho first jeara of my
x The controveray, however, was not limited to Luther and
of God to thia very end, ie to be only •
well
arranged,
much
inoro
should
it
impel
him
to
have
bis
1
ought
to
do,
and
doing
what
we
ought
not.
to
do.
eihle, to limit ourselves to the nersonal history and expertTetzel ; it called forth tho sircuuous exertions of others also, mynistvy were spent. Having atnall prospect of seeing
ence of this distinguishedindividualpreviouslyto that period
••house in order" in a scriptural sense. Like ths patriarch Do you know what it is, when you awake* to feel in tbo great work. Henos wo find ths conversionof I
and among the real, of Henry Duke of Brunswick, who afwhen he became conspicuous in the world sa an opponent terward* distinguishedhimself in tho cause of the Reforma- many of my old friends again in the face in ibis world, I Isaac, “I know not the day of my death.** I am not, in- 1 1,1 e heart burdened ? To know that there is sbrnelhing srs and pupil# ascribed to Sabbath School instruction,and
wish to apeak to thorn by letter, and my firat shall be ad.
of the corruptions of the 'Romish Church.
v ourself
the ministry, aa, under the blessing of God, giving chars*,
tion. Luther continuedfor several years to propagate his
deed, as ho was, far advanced in years ; but my health, you to contend with, even before you are sufficientlyyourself
Martin Luther was born at Eislobcn, a small town in Saxdroaaed to the aged, who like myself, begin to experience
to be aware of wiiat it is
I dare say you do, for few
tenets, by publishing theses, no» only on the subject of indulter and sufficiencyto that instruction, is thrown entirely
kndw,
is
fosble:
and
were
I
ever
so
robust,
still
I
would
ony, on the 10th*of November, 1483. Ilia parents, who ap.
people are altogether ignorant of it.
gence*. but also upon tho cardinal doctrines of Christianity. the bunions which old age is sure to bring with it, and
out of view : as if this was no longer owned and biessad
be justified in manifesting this further instance of my sint>ear to have been noted for their industry and integrity, and
Nor was tho contest confined to Germany. From the very who stand in as much need of connsel and consolation as
And do you know what it is, after a few moments' of God in the salvation of men.
tmostentations piety, paid^pcniliar attention, run merely to
cere
and
prayerful
solicitude
fbr
Uie
welfare
of
your
im
seat of the Papa! powyr there issued severe attacks upon the
pause, for the full knowledge ofthe trouble to come over
those in ony other period of Immsn life.
hia education at school, but to hi* reltgtdn* training it home;
mortal soul.
Now it become* as to beware in regard to the mnehinary
mic' accordingly, Luther waa compelled to
new doctrines,which,
you,
like the shadow of a cloud on a sunshiney day ?
I am, respectfully,
A. Ai.kxandks.
and, accerdmgly,we find, that through life, Luther retained
defend.
In these answers to tte Romanists, even hie oppoof means, that we do nut get the little wheels in
On
the
eubject
of
religion
yoa
have
heard
much
from
my
No
doubt
you
do
;
and
if
so,
there
is
but
little
danger
of
an affeettouataremembrance of the home of his early day*
A LETTER TO THE AG KD.
The vigorous energy of Luther's mind was soon apparent. nonls admitted that a spirit of gentlencftswas obviously diaDear Brethren — The autumn of our life has actually l*PF-“-andI write, not to tell yon any new or etrange thing ; my being misunderstood, when i speak of “the day’s of the engine, and so,
cornitde.
At
thia time, also, he wrote to his own diocesan,
At the age of twenty, having finhhed his literary studies with
chariot, we atop it, and destroy its power to move. The
arrived- Tho scenes of our youth have fled forever ; and but, if it may please God, to fiseten upon your mind and
marked success, be obtained the degree of Master of Arts ; and to hia vicar general. In bis letter to the former be ex- the feelings and hopes of that period have passed away •ink deeper in your heart what you hove already heard
There are some objects that more immediately con- Sabbath School Institutioncan be made to appear of sufpresses himself with that undaunted confidence which might
hog a people, and
anu some
so id
cern God's
that relate more particuand, more in accordance with the wishes of his parents than
ficient value and magnitude, Iqr holding it up, not a# supebe expected to characterisea person who waa conscious of also, or are greatly changed. When we take a retros- You are also now removed from my immediate presence
his own inclination, he began to prosecute the study of Law.
larly to the people of the world.
t
The day's sorrow,
A remarkable providential occurrence, however, at length boing engaged in a righteous cause. ** I fear not," saya ho, pect of the past, several weighty reflectionscannot but deftb, too, might soon taka n»e from you altogether— and however, will apply equally to the friends and the ene- rior to the divinely ordained ministry ef ibe word, nor as
" bulls and menaces ; it is the audaciousness and the igno*
press upon our minds and sadden our hearts. How true
determined him to change his profession.The sudden death
then those lines might become living epietlea, “known an
miee of the Redeemer
“foi whom the Lord lovoth he the main. spring of all religions effort, but as a part — a coeemer ; “lor
whether by violenceor accident is disputed, of an intimate ranee of men that induce me to stand, forth, though with do wc now find that trite remark, that the longest life in read of all men," because of their genial influence upon chssteneth,” “there is no peace unto the wicked.”
adjutant branch of ths ministry. Raise it abeve.ori
much
reluctance
; were there not a weighty cause for it, no
the retrospect appears exceedingly short, though in
friend and companion, made a deep impression upon his
Shall I beat about tho bush, and ta'k of trouble and it from tbat, and it loses its impostanes and efficisney.
your heart and life.
one
out
of
my
own
little sphere should ever hear of mo. If
prospect,
the
same
period
appeared
almost
interminamind, and seems to have thrown him for a time into a state
tho cause I defend ho not the work of God, I would have ble.
Every minister ofthe gospel should be deeply
Old age has come upon us, (though its approach.Certainlynothing can be of equal intportanoe with re. sorrow in general ? or shall I come to the poiatatonce,
of melancholy. One day while labouring under this depresand
ask
you
n hat is your day's sorrow ?
nothing
to do with it; let it perish. Let Him alone have glory,
with tbe fact that the Sabbath School is s sphere in which
es were
re very gradual,) by surprise ; and even now, ex- I li^ion. It is absolutely necaessxy to your eternal happiness.
sion of spirits, he happened, during a walk in the fields, to
to whom alone glory belong*.” The position which Luther
This latter course seems tbe best, and also tbe best
be overtaken by a violent atom of thunder and lightning,
cept when feeling something of the infirmitiesot age,
be is to move, .nd that there is to be fulfilledhi a peculiar,
to ssy nothing of its evident and direct tendency to pronow
occupied was one which harassed and distressed his
adapted to my disposition. Come, then let me inquire
which tio alarmed him, that on the spot he formed the rc*o
or when viewing our alterciT image
igo in the mirror, we mote your peace ind prosperity in thielifo. 'Think of whnt
delightful,
blessed manner much tbat ia intended by hie
mind. It was with the utmost reluctance that he felt himwhat is the sorrow of the day f
lotion to withdraw from the world and retire into a moans
are
prone
to
forget
that
we
are
old
; and often are im>ld ;
self compelled to oppose tlie church with which ho waa conyou must be without it. You must be without God, with,
Have you had a loss, or do you fi*ar that you shall have title of office, viz. -pester. It ie the minifteFsappropriate
tery for life. To this proposal hi? father, who was a man of
pelted to undertake labors to which our strength is no
strong practical good sense, was much opposed. “ Take nected, and, more especially, as the ground of his opposition longer competent. Truly our life of threescore, or more out Christ, without the Holy Spirit, without the society of one ! Losses are trying things. Have you met with an employment to be engaged apsnng tbe children of hia
cajo,”.Midhe to the rash determinedyouth, (> that you are wa* of such vital importance. Unwilling,however, io ho appears like a dream, when we awake from sleep. And angsls, and of saints, without th* approbation of your rea- unexpecteddisappointment in money matters ? Disap- charge. In tbe Sabbath School he ie to take the first
not eosntired by a delusion of the devil." AM remonstran- considered aa disclaiming die authorityof the Pojie. aa his
pomtinents sometimes sadly perplex and distress you.
place ; moving and acting there by tbe authority of his
enemies alledged that he did, he requested bis faithfulfriend os the past years have passed so quickly, the few lhat son and conscience, without light, and lov«\ and purity,
ces, however, were ineficctnal ; without delay Martin enu red
Now, if vour “day’s sorrow” proceeds from all or any Master and bound to do ao also by the call of bis people.
and i^alron,Siaupitz,to transmit his writings to Rome, that temain will not be less rapid in their flight. Indeed, to and peace, and hope — in oiue word, roaxvsa with xrr REA
• monastery at Erfurt.
of these sources, you have quite enough to becloud your
all misrepresentation of his doctrines might be prevented. the aged, except when they are suffering protracted yen ! Without it you must make your bed
Is be a pastor or shepherd 7 Then has he much to do with
“in II fire,"
In vain did Lmher attempt to fly from himself,and to dis
•pint ; but if you are one of God’s people, take courage ;
“ Not,’* says he, *« that I would involve rot; in my dangers. pain, time appears shorter than it did when they were
“where
their
worm
dirth
not,
and
th*
fire
i*
not
quenchthe
lambs ot the flock. This idea sitters into the spirit,
sipale amid the endless formalitiesof the Romish ritual,
for though perplexed,you shall not be in despair ; tbo'
I desire alone to stand the shock of it. ]^>t Christ see to it,
young. Thus at leant it seems to the writer : the year ed," wbore^'there shall be w eeping, and gnashing of teeth,
that feeling of restless inquiry which seems to have taken
provisions
and requirements of the constitution of our
cast down vou shall not be'destroycd. You may be
whether the cause bo mine or His. -To the kind admonitions when its days and weeks ami months are numbered is
jjosaession of his mind. Under the iutlnenco of those serious
fid
“outer
darkness,"
where
there
is
enmity,
ond
rage,
and
weary and heavy laden, but comfort is at hafid. Be in- church. Moreover the God of Zion has always bod speimpressions which he had imbibed under bis father's roof, of my friends, who would warn me of danger, mv answer is, as long ns cver,but to our sense,it seems to grow shorter.
he dwelt much in his seclusion on the truths of religion. As •the poor man has no fears. I protest tbat property, reputa- We are less absorbed and inten^sted in passing scenes (Ipspair, and blasphemy. Without it. you must bo sMociatrd dustrious, be prudent, beatrictly honest, and be patient, cial regard to tbe children of the church. In earliest times
Uon and honours ahnll be of no cstimaiion with me, compared than the young. Life has with us become a sober re- with all the wicked— with pirates, and robbers, and murderers, keeping your mind at ease, for tho time being by cast- were they recognizsd as a eonstKoont part of tbe church ;
yet hi* views were vague and indistinct ; but still, ho felt
with the defouce of tho truth. I have only a frail body to
ing your burdens on Him who has promised he will
that there was something which was absolutelynecessary
ality. The enchanting visions of a youthful imagina- arid thieves, and liars, and drunkards ; and you must be tor.
and scarcely was there a promise mode to adult*, but their
lose, and that weighed down with constant fatigue. If in,
sustain
them, and all will yet be well.
to be obtained before he could expect deliverance from the
tion
have
now
entirely
vanished.
But
it brings a solemn
merited
by
the
devil
and
his
angels,
who,
since
liku
roar,
obedience to God, I lose it through violence or fraud, what
But perhaps you have some ^ickness, some bodily seed wore remembered. When infants were brought to
gloomy fears and foreboding* with which he was l»ei»cu
and tenderly melancholy feeling over the minds of the ing lions, they asek whom tlicy may devour, devour whom
is the loss of a low hours of life 7 sufficient for me is the
pain, aome infirmity come upon you, the consequences the Saviour, his own disciplosrobukad them that brought
work of grace, in fact, appears to have begun in bis soul.
aged, to inquire for the friends and companionsof their
Ho was labouring under a deep rooted conviction of his sin, lovely Redeemer and advocate, my Lord Jesus Christ, to youth. How few of these can we now find upon earth? they onsusre and secure. O ! it would havo been better for ot which arc unknown to you, and alarm you. How many them ; but Jeeus mays, “Suffor little children to come onto
whose praise I will sing as long as I live." Ho even address
and although he struggled to quiet his troubled conscience
you tbat you had never b ten born — fur better that you had a dreary day and weary night are caused by such a day’ mo and forbid them not : for of auch is tbe kingdom of
rd a letter to the Popo himself, explanatory of his conduct, The ministers whose labors were made useful to us, and
by tho constant observanceof tke numerous ceremonies
sorrow as this
But consider you are in the hands of God." And when the Saviour in the moot solemn manner
the very sound of whose voice was sweeter than the never been favored with a pious education.
which the Church of Rome demanded, all was unavailing ; and couched in such language as clearly shows, that at this
So very important is religion, it should undoubtedly be a merciful and compassionate God, a faithful Creator anew commissioned Peter to go and preach hia gospel,
period, he had no intentionof separatingfrom the church.
richest
music,
are
now
lying
beneath
the
clods
of
the
his sadnev* and almost desponding melancholy continued to
It ii interesting to observe how clear, even at thia early
valley. The beloved friends with whom we were wont your chief concern. Your reason readily instructs you. and Redeemer, who knows your frame, and considers half of the charge relates to the fomta. It is cruelty and
increase rather than diminish. At lengih, to seek relief in
that you arc but dust. He can speak the word, and hia
period of hi* history, Luther’* views of divine truth were. to take sweet counsel, and to whom we could confiding- that which involves your highest interest*,should
the sympathy, if not the adtice of another,he resolved to unservant will be healed : or he can so sanctify the afflic- sin therefore to regard and treat in any sense, as heathen,
1 lie Bible had been for war* his constant study; praver
ly open our whole hearts, have been torn from our aide.
bosom his griefs to Siaupttx,tho vie ir-goncr.il of that order
ifiand your most diligent attention. What other businer* tion as to make it the choicest of his blessings. Cheer those whom the God of tho Covenant has ««
the subhad boon hi* unceasing exercise,and in the habitualu*o of Many dear relatives,loved it may he" as our own life,
of Monks to which ho vhim*olf belonged Siaupitz. beside*
ifiny compare with it
What if you should seek and ob- up, fainting spirit ; think not thyself undone ; even now jects of Covenant blessings.
ihrao
two
moan*
of grace, bis knowledge of tho Gospel had
being a man of considerable sagacity,had himself been sub
have slept the sleep of death. Time mzy have healed
l*ecome at once extensive and accurate. In tho doctrines of
What if you might reap all its pleasures thy Father coroforteth thee: “I will never leave thee
Tbe care of tbe lambs, is therefore a work which tho
ject to feelings similar to those which ofkprcsscdthe inuid of
the painful wounds made by such bereavements, but tain the world
free grace, more particularly, Luther gloned . “A Christian,"
thy chastisements may bo a means of minister of the gospel cannot leave in the hands of others
What if nor forsake
Luther. Hi* reply, accordingly, is somewhat remarkable
their loss often leaves a chasm whish can never be sup. and leave no flower undespoiledof its sweet
m
not know,’* said be, •* how useful and necessary io use his own words. “ may glory that in Chnst he has all plied ; and, a* any rate, a scar which wo shall carry to you might become rich, and mighty, and learned, and have bringing forth tho “peaceful fruits of righteouvneM.”
without giving up tho very work for which he was set athings ; that all the righteousnessand merits of Christ are
It may be that you are sorrowing of sin, or mourning
this trial may bo to you ; God docs not thus exerciseyou for
the grave. There is one reflection connected with this the fame of your greatness trumpeted by a thousand
part, and which ia defined by tbe very osmts given him in
his own by virtue of that spiritual union with him which ho
tor tho loss of the light of God’s countenance ; hanging
nothing : you will one day spe, that bo will employ you us
subject still more sad; it is. that some in whom we once tongues
Ah ! what?— If after all, tho salvation of your
has by laith i and, on the other hand, that all his sins are no
his servant for great purpo-ws.'V
down your head a* a bulrush, and watering your couch scripture as expressive of the nature and duties of bis of.
delighted* nnd in whom we reposed strong confidence soul must be the cost and ih* forfeiture
I cannot allow
At this time Lutber was ignorant of the Scriptures ; but longer hia, but Christ, through the same union, bears the burwith your tears. Lf this be your day’s sorrow, you need fico. Ho is a shepherd, and ie to lake care of has flock, to
have turned aside from tho wnys of truth aud righteous
the oarly instructionsof pious parent*, aided by a natmal don of them. And this is the confidence of Christians,this
myself for a moment to imagine that you may at length nothing in addition to it. To live in fear of temporal feed, to guide, to protect and to rule it. Where, then, does
ness in which they appeared to be walking, and though
is the refreshment of their consciences, tfiat by faith our
lendernoas of conscience, and strong reflective powers, led
sms rease to be our* judicially, because they arc laid on him. they may be atiil walking up and down upon the earth, have your part “in the lake which burneth with fire and trouble is to wear o sad miljstono round the neck, but he obtain the right to commit the care of the flock to
him to entertain more vivid impression* of divine things than
• the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world
are dread to us, and to all those interests,which once brimstone." And yet so it must be unless you possess re- the apprehension of God’s fearful judgments is almost others 7 or wliere dona any other get tbe authority to take
the extent of his knowledge would seem to warrant. He
more than humanity can endure.
Trio ngh’eousness of Christ, the Reformer viewed a* the seemed to be common to them and us. And of those ligion.
from the pastor's care and watch and control, this part of
know enough to lead him to liiirsl after still further acquaintBut perhaps ydu mistake your '•«**. If you are sorsole foundation of the sinner's hope* and be accordingly urged who remain steadfast, nnd have continued their pilgrimCan
it
fail
to
strike
your
mind
that
you
should
now
at.
his charge?
anca with the troth. And at length, in the wise providence
it, with tbo utmost earnestness, upon-all who came within
age without turning aside into crooked ways, what a sad tend to this mailer? This is the express command of God: rowing for the punishmentof sin only, it will be a merof God. his wishes, in this respect, were most unexpectedly
the sphere of bis influence.
The lambs should always feed beside the shepherd's tent.
gratified. Jnibe course of the second vaar after ‘his »drnischange has time made upon their persons
Where is “Romomber now thy Creator in the days of thy youth. cy it that be followed by sorrow for sin itself: and then
I bus puie were tho religion* sentiments of Luther, at the
there
will
be
comfort
enough
for
you
in
God’s
word.
A
And
the shepherd sboald always see that they are fed. end
sion into the monastery at Erfurt, ho mot with a Latin Bible
the bloom of youth, the robust strength of manhood, the
outset of his career as a Reformer, and licfore hi* doctrineshad
Besides, no a^a has greater encouragementthan that of godly sorrow for sin is unspeakably better than an un- with what they are fed. If not they will stray away and be
in the library. This wa* to him like the opening of the
eye
sparkling with intelligence, and the countenance
assumed such a prominene*.as to attract the attention and
eyes to the blind. He peruse! tho word of God for himself,
beaming with animation? Alas they are fled ; and in youth ; “those that seek me early shall find me.” No pe godly rejoicing in sin; therefore, if you are enduring that found fording in the po bo nous pasture of some forest and
cal! down upon him the wrath of the Papal See. The Alriod could be inoro favorable for you than tho present ; your day’s sorrow, again I say, cheer up ! So sure as you among wolves. If the pastor conducts them not into the
and while poring, with earnest assiduity,over the sacred
mighty bud been gradually training him fur the important their place we see the decrepid body, the sunken eye,
page, ever and anon did he lift up his soul in prayer to the
mind is open, your conscience lively, your heart tender, approach the cross of Christ, like Bunyan’s pilgrim, so green pastures, and beside the still waters of divine truth
the
withered
countenance,
and
the
tottering
gait.
All
duties which were yet to devolve upon him. and which could
Father of light, that he might l*e enabled to umlostandthe
19J the
Hr ravages
ra\li*£C:o Ol
illllLs Indeed,
Illtlt t-tiy
are not equally changed by
of time.
jyour prejudices weak, your habits unformed. It isca*y to sure will the load fall from your back, and the burden and blessings,who will 7 Oh let him lay no claim to tlie
Scriptures. Nor was hi* prayer unanswered. The light of only be discharged by one who was specially culighmncd to some the access
from your heart. Whether your day’s sorrow has to do
of
gray
hairs
and
old
age
brings
an
by the Spirit of God. Hi* work was arduous, and therefore
bend the twig, but who will make the tree to bow? Let
divine truth shone into hia soul with a brightness such as ho
with your mind, your body, or your possessions, ( would, character of a follower of the Master, who does not like
he was endowed with peculiar qualifications, both of an in- addition of comeliness.
toss.
There
is something p culiarly
your youth slip by unimproved, and all may go. Many, if I could, turn your mourning into joy; but seeing that him and under him, from Sabbath to Sabbath, aa years roll
had never before beheld. His study of the Bible was Incestellectual and moral kind. But to what extent, and by what
lovely, as well as venerable, in the silvery locks and
•sant, and pndor the influence of its refreshing statements,
means, ho succeeded under God, in carrying forward the glo- placid countenance of a good o'd man. There is in his alas ! that were almost Christianswhen they were children, I cannot do this, 1 must commit you to Him who can.
round, gather the lambs in his arms and earry them in hia
his gloom gavo place to a steady cheorfulne**, founded on
Oftentimes have l been sadly puzzled while ponder, bosom. No faithful pastor can look with the beginning
rious cause of the Reformation, will probably engage onr atcountenance a chastened expression of benignity and havo begun to throw off tho restraintsimposed by oduca.
the possession of that “ peace which the world cannot give, tention io a luturo number.
tion, and conscience,and paternal aulbority ; hive fear- ing on the eins and sorrows of the world; and much
sobriety, which long experience alone can produce.
of indifference upon this part of his charge. And let no
and which it cannot take away.”
But the bitterest of all reflectionsto the aged is that fully succeeded ; have causod God to depart ; have plant wiser heads than mine have been puzzled too at the minister of Jesus Christ ever forget tbat “Wkoeo shall of.
In the year 1507, ho was ordained, and so highly was hi*
of sins committed, duties omitted, time wasted, and ©d thorns for their dying pillows ; and have quickly become same employment. It is said lhat a great man of olden
learning, both secular and theological,appreciated, that in
British Idolatry in India.
times cut asunder with his sword a knot that no one fond" or neglect, “ one of these little ones, it ware better
the following year ho was invited by the vicar~grner.il to the
M # recentlystated that the encouragement* friven to the opportunitiesof doing good neglected — Reflections of awfully ripe for the pit of deatruction.Another reason
could untie. Now, a text of Scripture has often done for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck and
Professorship qf Philosophyat Wittcinberg. Here be bevarious abomination* of paganism, by the British Govern'-. this kind, at certain times, become insufferably painful.
came dislingqislird, both as a teacher of philosophy and a nicnl in India, ha* called forth spirited and eloquent remon- And although we could not wish to go a second through why you should now engage in this all absorbing affair is, ths same thing for Old Humphrey : it has done away that ho were drowned in the depth ofthe sea.”
popular preacher. Hia fame spread far and wide. While strances from British. Indian Christians, a* well as from num- such a pilgrimage ; yet we cannot but wish often that you may bo hurried to the eternal world in your youth. with many a difficulty ; why should it not do the same
ITsSsAsmb.
for you.
residentin tho monastery,hs hod learned from an old monk hers in the mother country. The consequenceof theso ro- with our present views, and with the aids of experience, You may go first to the grave, contrary to what wo
*• Ymwr Hope Good T
the doctrine of justification by free grace, and ibis vital, tins mouatranccawas. that more than four years since, the Court we could enjoy again the opportunities of usefulness, anticipate.And, how would you foci if now you were to
Whatever may be “ the day’s sorrow,” look fora moAnd far aa krlmet Os kept •/ •elvatiea.-T
fundamental truih, he proclaimed with a boldness which at- of Directors in London sent out despatches, directing tho
ment
at the book of eternal truth ; for if you are a godly
be
cast
upon
ydUr
dying
bed
What
would
you
then
do
;
which
were suffered to pass without improvement. But
I«et
ua
ascertain whether we Itava this helmet of hope on
tracted peculiar attention. ** This monk," exclaimed Marlocal authoritiesin India, to embrace tho earliest opportu* even in these painful regrets and bitter repentance our
seeker alter sal vation,a lowly follower of the Redeemer, our ho*!, or i». A. for net, p.Hrj w.r. that miMi.r.
if destitute of religion7 What would induce you to go
tin Polichrus,a doctor ©Haw and medicine, “ will confound nity of dissolving all connexion wiih eastern superstitions.
hence and meet an angry God
Say not, then, you will you must receive consolationfrom the heart-reviving contented with, i* deserves no: tbs name of troo hope ao
all the doctors, will exhibit new doctrinesand reform tho Tho hopes of good men were raised that thia would bo deceitful hearts often impose upon us; and wo give ourtext, “ Our light affliction, which is but for a moment, more than a paper cap doth of a helmet. O ! Ipokto li,o
selves
more
credit
for.prescnt
good
feelings
than
we
dewhole Ron. van Cnurch ; for he is intent on reading tho wri- promptly done. Bur by a recent periodical we have received
get religion when you grow older. This is tbe very device
worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight metal and temper of your helu.-t in an especial manner • for
tings of the prophets sod apostles, and he depends on the from Lalculta, we learn lhat those hopes have been misera- serve. For let us only ask ourselves, whether we now
of Satan, that you may not get it it all. Besides, to act of glory.”
.1 thi. 0.0.1 Mem. ir. rn.dr. It. th.l .rrk. cb^. !• d.avail
ourselves
of
all
the
advan
ages
of
our
situation
to
word of Jesus Christ ; this, neither tho philosophers nor the bly disappointed.The only honor tho above munlioncd desfend his own head (the serpent, I mean,) will aim wo.t to
sophists esu subvert." Such a declaration,more especially pstebof the Directors received si all the Presidencies, was do good. Are ws not now guilty of as gross neglects, thus, were to sljfle conscience, to stop your ear to the voice
.VI | n | « c v r i u I H e I a. t i • aa
wound your*. Nona but fools and children are so credofrom the mouth of a man who was himself accounted a won- to l*« road and then to bo laid on the shelf unnoticed. No as when younger? The probability is, therefore— yes, of mercy, to disregard tho repealed and urgent entreaties
The value of it deepends, first, on the qualities ofhim lou. .. lo b. Wow., up with groat hop~ upon .light ground.
der of his age, clearly allowed that Luther had made an open effort wa* made in Bengal, to withdraw that open encou- the certainty— that left to ourselves as much as we of your earthly parents, nay, to disobey the Father of your
who sustains it ; anu,
id, seconuiy,
secondly, upon ita
its permanency
permanency. Thry
will Sr .. Wiry how lh.y pl.c. a.i,
profession of his views in regard to the peculiar doctrinesof ragement which the government had given for a quarter of were we should do no better, if wc were permitted to spirit, and the Maker of your body. A dangerous step
were
forcibly
impressed
with
the
truth of this, hope*, especiallyfor salvation, aa a prudent uiloc that hath
the Gospel, and more especiallym regard to that vitally im
Jive over our unprofitable lives a second time. But while and what has plungod many a precious soul into the un
a century to the odious idolatry of Juggcrnauth, of Gya,
passing a Sabbath with a ministering brother in . rich tiding, wontd b. wh.TTh.
ih"' ..d j£u
portent doctrine,which ho himself afterward*termed the arlakabad and other places.
we should lay aside all fruitlesswishes, we ought cer- fathomableabjFss of wo. “Consider what I say ; and the while
S.rlT
New Hampshire. His station is in a town not “ known hi. .Dehor. Then m rMaon for Mr
tide of a sUuuling or a falling church — Justification by free
At Madras, the respectful petition of the friends of Chris- tainly to reflect upon our sins and shortcomings, until
grace, through faith in tho righteou*ncss of the Redeemer. tianity, in behalf of tho execution of the measure of the Dito fame ,” but more than commonly eligible,aa a field bcciUM nothing ejpoMth dm. t. Mor. ihiuM. ,(«, t. nuwt
Lord give thoo understanding:n all things."
our godly sorrow is so enkindled within us aa to work a
“
This cardinal tenet seem*, at an e*rly period of his Scrip* rector# was received with indignation,by the Governor and
of usefulness, and for tho confiding attachment of the with disappointmentin thsir hopes ; Joh vi
Your affectionate
Omicson.
repentance not to be repented of. We cannot atone for
ture studies, to have a-sumod the pre-eminencein his mind, other authorities. Tho petiuoners were sharply rebuked for
people to their spiritual teacher. It was delightful to were confounded, because they had boned - th*. ____ .uwhich justly belongs to it a* the fundamental truth of Re- their olficiousncs*, and all hope of success was cut off, ex- our sins by teafc of penitence ; for this wc must have
TlsjrsvIV.
hear hU testimony to their excellent character, after 5 ther and wore aybomed that*, te «£of
velation. And the mors strongly he-hin^elf fr’t its import, cept m an appeal to the higher aulhoritica in England. Such recourse to another fountain, even the blood of Christ
years
acquaintance,rendered intimate, as it had been, to have found in thorn books. But thora ia no shaiss lik#
True, it ia sacrament to-morrow and the Apostle says
that which a fate* hops foe sternal salvationwifl put sinnen
once, so much the more zealously did he labour to make it an appeal has been made, and the result is now anxiously which clcauseth from all unriarhteousnoss ; but the flow
b y coustant pastoral intercourse. He accounted for it
*' Lot a man examine himself, and so let him eat of that
of ingenuous, godly sorrow has a tendency to soften
known to others. Such was tho fervour, in fact, and holy awaited.
*°
j rrr
avrUaung ;
by referring to Uie influence oil’ a minister, of a former
and purify the heart; and our inqiuities are rendered by bread and drink of that cup.** Well if that is the case
They “hall awake oat of their graves, and out of tbal
eloquence, which eharactcnzed the preaching of loither, that
I he petition to the Bombay Government in relation to
generation,
who
had
died
among
them,
alter
a
protracfool a pzrmdire also, wherein their va,n hope, had aotenainad
ho was logorded as one of the first orators of his time. The the ssme subject however, met with a more favorable re- this means odious ; so that while we are penetrated you have an addition incentive to tho duty. But whether
theme which chiefly occupied his alionlion at this period, ception. Sir Robert Grant and his Council at once redressed with unfeigned gratitude to God for pardoning mercy, or not, it is Sabbath, and it ia yet to be proved that self- ted ministry.His charge was scattered over a territory them all thalr Ue# ; and me, instead of • heaven which they
which now embraces several towns. But this forming expected, hell to bo m expectation of them, and rapine with
both in his private meditations,and in bis pulpit labours, some of tho grievances, and they have given tho public the we are rendered more watchful against our besetting
examination is peculiar to the celebration of the Lord’s have may now bo traced to tho characters of the old
may be learned from the following extract ol a letter which
full mouth for them. TTth. mrvant. of Egton^ were ro
their own feelings correspond with those sins, and made to walk more tenderly and circumspectSupper. It is certainly appropriate. But that is nut tho inhabitants, and, through them, onlheir children. Their •shamed after their waumg awhile at their pnneoY door to
bo wrote to a friend —
I desire to know what your soul is
which originated the order of the Court of Directors for the ly; and humbly too; for 1 have thought, that the reason
hope, dead on the floor. Judges ii». 25 O!
doing; whether wearied at length of its own righteousness, withdrawal of politicalencouragement from the rites of
why a covenant-keepingGod sometimes permits his question. Too many, we fear, make it peculiar. Now it is principles of intercourse and traffic, their social peace find him and their .what
------of“ shame
*
it learns to refresh itself, and to rest in the righteousness of
who
can
conceive.
what a--mixture
and horror shall
and
fta'ernal
kindness,
tiioir
moral
habits
and
clieerful
perstiiion.
*
'
to
Ibis
we
object.
One
reason
is,
we
do
not
think
the
Lord
irstiiion A thorough reformation of tho evils in question, children to fall into sliameful acta of transgression, is
Christ. The temptation of presumptionin our age is strong
subordination to rightlul authority— all demonstrated
hopfed for Within the Bombay Presidency.
has
thus
confined
the exercise. Where is it written ?
becauso
nothing
else
but
auch
a
sight
of
tliemsclvea
aa
in many, and specially in those who labour to be just and
By their Indian conquest* the English came in possession these falls exhibit, would sufficientlyhumble their proud Nowhere. -You cannot show it. To be sure by just foisting the value ol an enlightened ministry, and of a regular
good with all their might, and at the same time, are ignorant
of some of the most renowned shrines of superstition. The
flearts. The recollection of such sins serves all thoir a little word into the sacred text, you may gain your pur. attendance on Sabbnth day exercises. Nothing can be r ",'af S
of the righteousness of God,- which in Christ, is conferred
more conducive to the present welfare ofthe communi(•overnnteni
have
not
hesitated
to
countenance
thsm,
and
for
life long to convince them tha. they ought to place
upon us, with a rich exuberance of gratuitous liberality.
pose. You might road — Let a man examino himself only. ty, than the observances connected with this institution; there solve* (which they nsvor took), as many pre.umpUmis
years
have
drawn
an
immense
revenue
from
them.
“
They
themselves among the “chief of sinners*' and “the leaat
They seek in themsclvee.to work lhat wlficb is good, in orainoera promise themselves heaven's bliss and kaooincaa.
der that they may bare a confidence of standing before God, have long,” says a Serampore writer, “bad in their service of saints." Aud thia view of our exceeding depravity No I am mistaken. I waa going to argue on the ground and, wherever good moral principles are thoroughly em- who muat, instead thereof, ait down with shame in bell exa
large
number
of
Native
missiousrie*,
who
traverse
tho
of
interpolation,
to
remind
you
that
God
has
forbidden
braced,
and
good
moral
habits
contracted,
there
is
adorned with virtues and merits, which i* an impossible aiof heart, serves to show us the faithfulness and loving
cept they can, before they die. .how Utter ground for tbwr
leoipt. You, my friand, used to be of ibis opinion, or rather country and for the benefit of the public Exchequer, proclaim kindness of God in tho strn-igest light. According to such treatment of bis holy Word — Ye shall not add to it, a basis laid on which to fouad appeals. The preacher hope, than now they are able to do. O, what will those fond
abroad the divine virtues of the Idol at Ju^gernanth. Gothis mistake; so was I ; but now I am fighting against the
neither shall ye diminish ought from it. But in this case finds some common ground between him and his hear- dreamer# do in the day of the Lord's angor. when they .ball
vernment have appointed their own officers to count the vifl- that which he speaks in Ezek. ch. xvi: 02, 63, “And I
error, but have not yet prevailed."
MS the whole world in a light flams around tbom, and bear
tim* of superstition,which these pilgrim hunters may suc- will establish tny covenant with thee; and thou shall it is impossible. You cannot get even that lillla word in so ev*
So it has been, in the place here alluded to. Tlie ur- God (whore piercing eyes will look thorn through and
Four years before writing this letter,Luther had been ap- ceed m decoying, and havo faithfully and honestly paid them know that 1 am the Lord : that thou may cat lemcmbtr
as to produce the sense you want. Some (Christiana) perging of evangelical truths and motives on this people through) calling them forth before men and angafote tbs
pointed Professorof Divinity at Witteuibcrg, an office which,
so much a head for .heir labor. Year after year they have and be con^bundt d^nd never open thy mouth any mere, haps may suppose this came by chance. I have no doubt
has not been in vain; Religion has revived — a heart scrutiny ! Will they then stand to thoir hone aud vouch ft
of course, led him to a still more diligent perusal of the sagiven an opportunity to hundreds of thousands, to spread because of thy shame, when 1 am pacified toward thee
God designed it. However, it is evident the restriction doe# penetrating,hcart‘ changing, jret rational religion, has to tbe faith of Cbri.t, which now they blLnXm Jvr. o
cred volume. At first, he had access only to the Vulgate,
through every corner of thia land, from tho snowy rsngo to for all that thou hast done, tsailh the Lord God.”
Surely their heerte wiNf.il tWiufor
or Latin version of the Bible, but, anxious io draw his know,
Cape Comorin, tlm f.ct that, the British Government were
My aged friends, permit me to counsel you not to not e xist. And why should it — Though highly important, blessed that people and enlarg'd that church.
None
then will apeak ao ill of Uaom aa i|
ledge of divine truth from the originals, he directed hia atSuch facts — and others of the same nature might be
identified with the worsh-p of Juggcrnauthand shared with
give way to despondency, and tinprofitahtarepining at the sacrament is not so supremely Sc exclusivelyimportant.
tention with the utmo&t perseverancennd success, to thr
mentioned
—
reprove
those
who
decry
morality,
and
conthe god tho profit* of his shrino. This fact has been pro.
the course of past events. 'Trust in the Ixird, and en- Ought wo for eximplo to be more concerned to commune
atudy of the Greek and Hebrew languages. Thia enabled
la
uied in every language and dialect of
%
courage your hearts to hope in hia mercy and faithfuL worthily than to dio happily 7 But — No, there is no “but” tend that the notoriouslyvicious and ignorant are aa sion of thoir focee before all tha world. The rnrnhrt
him to understand still more clearly the precious word of
The spirit of those who have been engaged in making n.as. Your afflictionsmay have been many nnd sore,
promising subjects for conversion, as the most moral
inspiration,— that word which, as he advanced in the knowtell, a time, when tbo folre prophet. “ shall be ashamed e
in the esse. For we die daily. Ah ! then you would have
Jho rejectedremonstrancesto which we have alluded, seem
and
regular among,our species. We know there is such one of his vision,— neither shall thev
and your present circumstances may be embarrassing, us daily examine ourselves. Indoed, I wot not that there
ledge of it, proved spirit and life to his soul. His views bewreor a rough garment
hy no means damped by the rude repulse they have met.
a thing as making a righteousnessof morality, and that to deceive; but he shall aay, I am
come clearer and more deeply impressive V Ho had not yet VVc wish them all success in an enterpriseso honorable to and your prospects for the future, gloomy. Providence
no prophet, I am a boawould
bo
any
impropriety
in
so doing. At least it behoves self righteousnessis one of the greatest obstacles to conattacked live errors of the Romish Church, but bis knowledge themselves, and no essentially connected with tho spread of may seem to have set you up qs a mark for the arrows
rrele. tha moat notori*
of the fundamental doctrines of religious truth was such, as the gospel among the mill, ©ns of Indis.— Boston Recorder of adversity.Stroke upon stroke has been experienced. us to keep up daily a self-scrutinizingdeposition,and version ; but, it seems to bo overlooked,that tho moat
vicious
and
ignorant
have
often
as
high
a
conceit
of
to lead many to regard him as a heretic. There is on interBillow after billow has gone over you, and almost over- strict examination if not daily, ought unquestionablyto
esting incident which is recorded of Luther, and which
whe lined you. Truly the time has come, when you bo frequent and habitual. Once a week is surely av seldom themselves,as the most moral ; and we think they mnch
places in a strong light the undeviating fidelitywith which ^Tatrrn to tuc Dtisg.— Wo kave been politelyfavored can say, “My joys are gone*” But though friends have
oftoner mistake a partial and outward change for real
Dotered into God', htort lo nuke heir.
as any serious, not to ssy lively Christians,would wish to
thereof ; but the day is
he preached the Gospel in the face of all opposition.Hiving
w*
fd from
fr
been
snatched
you
or have proved unfaithful— discharge the duty. And it is greatly to be suspected that conversion. It requires a great change to make them
by
tbo
author
with
a
copy
of
Da.
WmrraiMMl
a
excollest
been requested !o preach before the Duke of Saxony, he
visibly as good as the morn! man ; and they are more
though children, once your hope and joy are numbered
dwelt at great length upon tbe freeness of the GospH offer address to the last graduating class in the Medical College
those who do not examine themselves often, or do not like likely to be satisfied with mere external evidences than
with
the
dead,
or
what
is far worao, profligate or «neven to tbo chief of sinners. An houoursble matron who
to do it often, havo tbo most need to do it. It looks very he.
had beard ths sermon, was asked by the Duke, at dinner, how of South Carolina, from which wo copy the following greatefnl ; though your property has wasted away, or
much as if they wore afraid to know their slate, and char,
Besides, there is a tremendousloss and injury to the
your
riches
snddvnly
taken
wings
and
have
flod
like
the
she Itked the discourse.
J sbhuld dia in peace," she ikid. extract :
eagle to heaven; though bodily diseases and pain dis- actor in tlie sight of God. What, afraid that their heart world, resulting from an openly vicious course.
•* if I could bear such another sermon." Enraged at this
color.. It behove., therefore, every sna ts be strict in the
“ It is but too common for gentlemen of our profession tress you; still trurt in the divine promise, “I will never
will condemn them, when God is greater than their heart corrupting is such an example to society ! Ol how ma- rearcb of hia own heart, to find what Jus bops is built oimn.
reply, tho Duka exclaimed. “ I would give a Urge sum of
to think and to feel, that in respect to patients,so far as
ny
may
it
prove
the
occasion
of
present
and
eternal
rumoney that a sermon ol thUsart, which encourages men in
leave thee, nor forsake thee.'* Though friends die, God and kuowoth all things! How then will they stand before
Now hope of the right make ia a ralion^well-grourEhld
their diseases are concerned,they are not bound by the obliin
While the moral man may be * profitable’to his j?***’ . fP° rpady always to giro an answer to every man
a licentious course q^lite, hfnl never been preached * W ithforever liveth. Though your earthly comforts and aup- Him whose eyes are as a flame of fire 7
gallons
of troth — but that it is always necessary to encouio a mouth after this conversation,the lady was confined to
family and to society in many respects. Of course, be
ports are gone, you arc heir to an inheritance“ incorrage unri to flatten them, to affect their recovery or to proBut I have another reason for urging frequency in this hr* less to undo, after conversion.
ejoicing-m
bed with sickness,and died rejoicingm the belief of the gb
glo.
ruptible,undefiird, and that never fadeth away.” Take
in. 15. Aire . bow oan they giro an ana war to others, that
long
their life. This Is an erroneous opinion, and one that
rious truths wiiicb Luther bad preached.
The grace of God is so powerful and so abundant, as have not any to gtve to their own cortacienoea
Why dm*
for your cample the prophet Habakkuk, who triumph- affair. It is drawn from tny own experience, though I
I am extremely desirous should bo corrected, f havo seen
Tho time bad now arrived when, though reluctantly.
antly declares, “Although the fig tree shall not blossom think it will bo found accordant with the experience of to permit us to hope for success in our efforts to con- thou Itopo to be aqved. O my aoul ! There ia no Christian,
Lather fell himself necessiatet! to enter tho field ag:
rainst the
,fl4,!lCn,d and dcccired b* their friend,
and physiemna until
they were ab«,lutelycheated out of neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labor of the olive olhe~rs. I generally find that when I am disposed to put off vert the most abandoned ; but we should be careful not be ho never so weak in graca, but hath aome reason founded
gross errors of tbat Church to which be belonged In ihc
shall fail, and the fields shall yield no nr»at, the flock any thing I am apt first to put it off too long, and then to
to H*® encouragementol sin ; not to on tho acripioie*.for the hope he profereetfi. Can yco be
life,
and
who
knows
but cheated too. out of their sonl's »a|.
course of his residence at Rome, on a misaion w hich lie h id
vst.on
What, tri! a he to a sick man
bold
it
up
in
auch
a
manner as to give countenanceto *o absurd as te think your own bold presumption, without
Il ia bad enough shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd
do it superficially, or to do it not at til. Is it not so with
undertaken in connection with the aff«tr*of tbe Augontinian to deceive in any c=se, but to tel!
of prom ire to build upon, can entitle your aoui. to
the maxim, ‘Let ua sin, that grace may abound.*
a
lie
m
’.he
stalls;
yet
I
will
rejoice
in
the
l^ord,
I
will
joy
in
Monks, he had been shocked at the unbecoming and oven
you reader 7— -Do you not often c|tch yourself deferring
the inheritance in God’s kingdom * Sboqld ope come and
«n J Iho. d.,.„ hi. mimj
nd
‘'yi"g
Whoever
reflects
on
the
strength
of
evil
habits,
and
the God of my salvation.” Lcarft to live by faith: no
thiiii
immoral conduct of the clergy, lint still his attachment to him of tho
gs. — depri
and deferring a thing which has been even deferred till on the violent ami long continued struggleswhich they •ay that your bouse and land were his, and show no writing
u» of I»r«-c.o,„tim..— limo wh.cl:n
may
perelass of people need the supports ot faith and hop*; more
the Romish Church was great, aud wiulu he hmiself stood baps bo to
Dim ot infinite importance.
you
have not time enough to attend to k, and at last em. will cost their subject, after his conversion — even sup- under your hand by which you did over grant him a rivht
than the aged. — And not only believe, but act. “Work
aloof from those of hia clerical brethren who disgraced their
thereunto, but all ho can may, is, he dreamed tbe test night,
while it is called to-day.” “To do good, and communi* ploying tho alloted moment in such a confused and hurried posing him to bo really beonverted— must sec cause to that your house aud land were bio, and thereforehe now
office, be made no attempt to expose them to the world.
AfUhrg,H.!Jre
«
of
a
deathbed
repentance—
believing
that
man’s
bone
for
the
And it was not until he was forced to assume the decided future depend, upon the ,.«nner ,n which he liJ? °
wav ss renders tho whole even worse than usoYss 7 Nay, deprecate all immoralities, and to pray with the Psalm- demand, it ; would you not think the man ntmatie, and jwd
cate, forget not, for with such -sacrifices, God is well
which he lives, rather pleased.” Your work is never ended while you are in
position of a Reformer, that ho took steps to vindicate himmore right lo a madhouse than ymtr aatete
And yet there
hoa
not a little delay often caused you double trouble,and ist, to be ‘kept back from presumptuous aina.’
are not tak
self from the charge of heresy which was not unfrcqucntly
Such facts as thoeo above elated are adapted to ___ •ro many who hope to be eared, that can give no better reathe body. It i« a sad mistake for aged persons to re- cost you double time in order to effect your object, and
-nor is there any nce< s
brought against him in private.
tain the faithful and laborious minister of Christ, under aou for the same ; and sock are all grooely ignorant and prolinquish their usual pursuits, and resign every thing into
•Uy
for it, or„even of concealment
so far
for from it.
it. that I
.
---------- .—SO
some times put it out of your power altogether. Now I
At length a circumstanceoccurred which roused the in- .have generally found a frank and free communication
the discouragrroentarising from the want of great visi- fone Nanaae. As it w enough for a saint, to end the trouble
the hands ot children. Many bqve dated their distressto my
dignation of Luther. Ono John Tetzel, a Dominican Friar, patients, attended withftio happiest result*,
ing melancholy from such a false step. The mind long strongly suspect that this happens occasionally (occasion. ble success. It is natural to despond and to feel imps- which his fears nut him into, lo ask hia soul why he U dio.
L uconscious as
had boon employed to sell indulgences, wiih the yiew of re- they often are of their situation,I have frequenih
accustomed to activity ia miserable in a state of stag- ally !) in this same sacramental, self-examination.It is left tient when one is left to labor for years, without witnes- quieted whithm him, and obMrro how little ream hi. heart
cruiting the exhausted treasuries of Pope LeoX. This profor ih*. **** * a® ft would be sufficient to dUmount
nation; or rather having lost its usun! nutriment, it turns for the communion season — tea common season approach- •ing frequent conversions,and a great enlargementof
fligate friar, whose presumption and effrontery knew no
and preys upon itself. Lighten your burdens, but do es, and it ia left for the preparation day. - Tho day of pro. the church. But, provided you are faithful, dc.ehun not to
n rnn#nf[<>*hS p,*,K:tng h<*r’
*»• prevail,
bounds, gave absolution,not only for past, but also for future to a sense of their moral condi.ion. It ha* been ray hapiJL
•d upon te call himself to an aceoont, and thus to oecoaC his
not give up business or study; or whatever you have paration cornea, but it is usually Saturday. On that day a declare the whole counsel of God with greet singleness
sins, and scattered his indulgences with a profusion which ues. upon such occasions to witness the gratification which
of heart, b<v not cast down ; suck no change of place on
been accustomed to pursue. Imbecility and dotage are
•hocked even those who were disposed to pay respect to the patients o»
deathbed have evinced on receiving infoK also prevented or postponed, or mit'gated by constant mnltiplicityof other matters must be acen to, and what this account merely. Your labor ahall not be in vain, in
Bible for tho. to hope for aalvtiion, who liveet in .gnoranca
demands of tbe Papal See. I .Other was enraged^ at the con- iq alien, which is usually regarded not only impolitic, but un
with these, and what with the preparaory services, it is one the Lord. The seed which you sow is germinating
ol God, and am agau.at him • Certainly he would find hia
duct of Telxel, and made no secret of hia disapprobation. wclcomet-*ndtheir thankfulness has ever been manifested hr exercise of the mind. Keep also as much of your prop- of the buideai days tho year beholds. Even in our wcarieven if yotir^yes do not witness it ; it will assuredly
erty in your hand, if you litre any, as ia necessary for
He wrote to the Archbishop of Memt, calling upon him to the warm
arm effusion*
eftnai.m* of
r»r a gratefulheart.
u-Instead of alarmii g
bidding garment was
your own support, and make not yourselvesdependent ness, indeed ws cannot exactly forget the doty, because wo spring up, and, if you do not reap it yourself; in all de- •t Lhri.t • question. This ia the reason why men are aueh
put a stop to such shameless excesses. His remonstrances,
on the most affectionate and obedient children. They have just been reminded of ite necessity. But tlie calm .e- sired abundance, another shall gather in a rich harvest, stranger* to themrelve*. and dare not enter in o
however, were unheeded. Thu* frustrated in his endesthe result, in part, of your own labors ; and so he that
will be more affectionate and more respectful when you renity of tho Sabbath will afford a happier opportunity.
roors to interest his ecclesiastical superiors,be published to
Know they i
COB~
soweth
and he that reapeth shall rejoice together.
are not dependent. Piami*§ corroding cares and anxie- will ho refreshed with sleep, released from care, and com
an uproar in their
UtSi wtould not be
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J Itbcv
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for money,
•neat. fi,e or clotlm. ;
to ask poo
to OMiat me to pay off the heaviest debt that a man can
‘

O.ri.lUa lnlaliif«nc«r.
ubuvc,

K*»r U»®

*«v° no* 'O*' t»«»k
and yet I hare come

1

«nsmto aTdlow-nK.rta

And

wri,ten in the .no.t clueical .tyle— pure. Beliehed. ami
eloquent. It. author waa the companion and „Ui,n“o and the number of children who were able to attend ®d with ihuch euergy, “I want to die and go to heaven,
schools may have increased from 183*2 to 1834 by three
friend of Ilia great INtt ; and was one of the most amiathousand. 1 hese are excellent results, and 1 should like so the Lord can make me well f'* Sometime after, lie ysakar ns*t,--ln iM
pray, what may be the
ble ami axcelientmen of hia
a. G. W.
voluntarily an I distinctly repeated the following pray- fur an claaa ia
i

iiwi

'

.I

>a*«

age.

*•. ritnrriEas*college.
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*•*

C

KSSS*SS£B3H»B“

evidently with a little distrust os to the condition of my
mycountrymeu* deemor; Arn?:i.*
that ho
8. 8. Journal.
mind and the real object of my viait. * I will tell you,
must soon die, and requested his pa and roa to kiss him.
2fClMlat«r»«
loitor, aacli fotkiwsJF W a vacatMMt
air/ said I» * When I courted my wife, I made her fair
Tfce Cwa ver»i*n of CUtaes.
This being done, he wished to kiss them, which he did
rmcatrmd for laas Umm ihaa half a
“To-bc-sur.; — to-be-euru/’ said a friend of mine to
ptomises, such as moat men make on such occasions,
This subject is ono of general and momentous conse- with great affection. He then kissed all in the room.
Buanimr
caa
I*
had
ia
to be kind to her, and do all things to niake her happy. me, tho other day, « Mrs Jeroll should go to aeo nil the
i aoi fba
quence. It ought to be thus regarded by Christian^ of al\ When a!! were in tears he smiled, and wished all pre- Principal wi.Ji
TIrwu promise. 1 huve broken. Who* I roamed her, members of the Church : she is the Minister *• Wifo/'
genttarnen a»
denomiaatious,whether residing in them or in the sur- sent to do the same; and repeatedly urged them to
properly, which you, as her guardian, “ Why so, madam !” “ Oh— why certainly she ought to
bo will be made cwwabe all without alloy
*»ked, 44 Why do you wish us to
rounding country. Tho reasons on which this claim is
go.
There
is
Mrs.
Toll,
in
Zigzag
Lane,
aud
Mrs
Doll,
I la Lit fa
had considerablyincreased ; this property I have squanto nature, and to fnemUhin true.
laugh
?—
because
you
are
going
to
die
and
go
to
heaven!”
dered. She took me for a sober man, and 1 hftvo proved up the street and Mrs MacDougle, that lives just a mile fouudod may bo thus mTu infested :
1 the bitter tear, and tieave the heavy aigh ;
He replied “Yes.” His pa said, “We are crying, and
T1"
the caoae of wo ia trtwU and new.
'
a drunkard. I have abused her kindness and good na- or so out uf town, and all the folks up our way : she
1. They are connected with all tho important interests
cannot laugh.’’, Ho replied, “ Don't cry — don't cry.*'
The
fee*
Taitioa ia lb*
1b* Granular
Oraauamr School
Oeluw,! are in
i. tho
4* ciaaeicaj
The
fw»
of Tuition
ought
to
visit
us,
for
she
is
our
minister's
wife.”
“What
ture, yet she has never given me a harsh word or an
of the country at large.
Then, looking up, he exclaimed, “Pretty — pretty I*
____________
____
Wt
fcjjj
of that,” said I, “ Is she Pastor of tho Church ! I am
angry
look.
Many
times
when
I
had
provided
nothing
_________
exercise oT faith,
2. They are related by commerce to foreign countries ; Ho was asked, “What!’* When he answered “l don’t are tlio iame'a* in the CUaakai DepartiwVZt!^
for dinner, and supposed her without a mouthful for her- sure I had no partm her election. It will botimetocall
•# far beyond the aky
#
they constitute the great organs of communicationand know him.” The affletod father asked him 44 Can you the family of ihc Princi| ‘
tho’ nrith conception faint.)
clf and her children, she has aent little Eli to find me, upon her for pastoral visits, when wo elect her co-pasKaraa KNCk*.not pray for pa and ma, before you die!” He immedi- Uruuawi. k • _____
influence between the difiorentnations of tho oartii.
of God in yonder world
tor,
aud
give
her
a
salary.
If
I
mistake
not,
our
minister
and let me know that dinner waa ready ; and, when 1
Fkaxcir
Sri.ti •. ___ _
far, beyond the comprohooaion of
of our miiuU ;
ately
commenced
saying,
“
Lord,
bless
ps,”—
These
3. They are the homo of the sailor when ho is not upon
New verb. Janamai
have returned, not uufrequently from tho grog shop, I had no wife when he s tiled among us, and, therefore,
see the effulgenceof that crown ot u«»l
old,
wen?
hl:J |aflt words; his speech was interrupted by V. SrastKK, Amu* Mad***, X-n’r# , Br-oUrt..
have found her, if not cheerful, always kind, and glad we could riot have included the services of his wife in the great waters. When the character and influence of
t at the rigbt Vnd
of the Son he finJa.
JAMES PEKGLSON, A. U. Principal.
death ;— and He who said, 44 Suffer little children to
soth Scptemhox. 1M7.
can wo wiah them atdl within th« rca
to have me come home, for I have always loved her, our call. You might as well present claims to the ser- seamen are considered, this uue consideration is sufficient.
1
if.:H
eqme
unto
me
and
forbid
them
not,”
received
his
sancii* world’e care and sorrow, all must fee
however 1 have neglected ray duty towards her and the vices of his children and aervanta.” “ But surely she
M
by
tbs
JUv.
WilMssi
L
They
are
places
of
graft
exposure
and
peculiar
temptified
spirit
re all is false, and vain, and vile deceit,
If J. l.luod, of Fradsrtck City, Marylaad. “This »ubtkali*nis a* ischildrfen. Peggy, somehow or other, always found might come and see a body once in a while— every t.iiiou. I ho darkest gulfs of vico are numerous, and the
Man hods no balm, his bleedingheart to heal
‘‘Esr from a world of grief and sin,
tvroatinf narrsuv* of ratbsr rsmsrksSis facts, ateowlaffb* **»#r
- Oh
month
or
so/
replied
my
reasonable
friend.
“
And
what
some tiling for dinner, s few roosted potatoes or a dish
! when we eas the face divinely bright.
WhH God eternally shut in."
unwary are easily swallowed up.
In prospect
prospect of the rest
lo (hom
;
reat to
them reveal'd
reveal'd;
of dandelions, and, after Eh got to be old enough to is to become of her own affairs in the mean time !'*
Soon
after
his death a pioos, sympathizingsistcr sent
5. They are able to draw forth tho energies of the whole
catch fish, which are plenty in the pond, wc had no lack Why I dont know*; but she ought to visit us ; if not,
the
afflicted
parents
a present, enveloped in a sheet conof them in their season. At such times I have always pray, what ought she to do!” *• Why, do what you and country for the conversion of the world.
bluod Of our Lord Jmmui Chnst.” Y*r Sal* bv
taming the following lines, written by herself.
P. F. B.
felt heartily ashamed of myself, and have solemnly vow- everybody else ought to do. Mind your own business
1
JOHN S. TAYloI.lriek Charcb Cbai*L
G. T hey are tho first places of rest for the emigrant, and
‘Oh, mourn not for William ! he ceaseth to sorrow.
ed, again and again, that I would uevor touch another and let others alone.”
the stranger that is within our gates.
Fas t -0 is <1
Far.
His spirit is gathered to heavenly rest :
After things had gone thus far, we proposed to take
drop of spirits. But the wmell of it, or the sight of it,
7. They are peculiarly tho places of residonce for the
OS, TUX coorsa AND TUB CUBEIKR.
He no more will know a suffering morrow,
tution, one of ths oldssl sad i»o»t 8*«mhiu^vVh,.tate ^d V^r*
or the very thought of it, has crowded my good resolu- up our B<ble, to sec if we could get any light on the
under tho care of tbs Bor A-H. Pouifs wfll commnncl iu
For angels have lodged him in Jesus' breastfree colored population of our Und. And here let us reThe ora of the Raformation was scarcely moro ditfting- tions aside, and, in a day or two, I have returned homo subject, from “the word and the testimony/* My credu•osaiou ou the l»tof November noxt, under IhoduZtZn ots hi mlk.
Ah
•
who
thal>
now
toiling
on
life's
troubled
billow,
mark, that the American church and natfon have a deep
•crlber*. The course ef tee»r»cti*atrtHIte Ike
nished for tho promotion of piety, than tho advancement intoxicated. Now, Sir, if I could only cure myself of lous friend had taken it for granted that the scriptures
,kal 'toy too bad been favor'd as he
interest in having the prayers of this injured people in
were
very
explicit
on
the
point,
and
fumbled
over,
from
thU
dreadful
habit,
I
could
be
happy,
and
so
would
of literature; and, it will always bo found that, as vi?e
And found m Uie tomb as early a pillow.
Natural Pl‘
there was no spirit, 1 could cam my money Genesis to Revelation, to find a passage lhaUouched it. their behalf. Their cry will be heard in heaven: shall we
From fears, death, and failing forever set free.
tends to the production of ignorance and mental degrada- P
UI and Moral Phflofepiiy, r optical Kno i^£d
and keep i». But 1 feel unable to resist the temptation But all in vain. We road carofullv, 1 Tim. 3,1—7; in" not so regard thorn, that it shall be uttered and accepted,
Oh! bo glad and rejoice that William is taken,
tion, so virtue elevates as well the intellectual as the moral
•V u< ,l •>rtUriymf25B?>^l?^H-M— 1 Hlu.lraiume,wiil be
that is to be foand at every corner. Rum has ruined which the qualifications of a minister are laid down ; not against us, but for us 7
E er sin had defiled (be image of God :
powers. This fact has boon often remarked, in the conver. mo. X have disappointed my customers so often that I but alas, we found nothing about his wife, excepting
In eternity a morn, bow lovely he’ll waken f
W e might specify additional reasons ; but wo hasten to
An angel, uprising from that llule clod.**
eion of the abandoned and profligate to a pure and holy have lodf them all. I have nothing to do, and Robv our that he must bo the husband of one wife.” •• Ah, but
say, that Li in ubhgation to seek the conversion of cities
life. Our object however, at the present time, ia to call the
here
is
something,”
said
she,
“about
Deacon's
wives*—
To
which the parents added ;
Landlord, has warned us out. Peggy has been anxious
attention of our readers to a diffjront, but still a slxiicing l hat 1 should come and talk with you, and take vour ad- may must visit us.” A terrible rage for visiting thought falls primarily on those Christians whom God has located
“Oh, no » we’ll not “mourn' ' though our hearts be near broken, ealaUMshed.which contain* a re- pec Labi# cabinet of BnnerBlaMvrT
in the midst of thsir population. The churches of Christ
mon« and numerous collections1u Natural Hiatorr Th* d«»i
exemplification of the connection between reformation in vice ; though I don’t see how that will be like' to help I. However, I asked her to read the passage. M * Even
— “y the righteouscorrectionsol achnsi’ninslfod—
But receive what he sends as a merciful token.
morals and the advancement of literature.We allude to a me.' ‘ Thee talkcst well and wisely, friend Webber/ so must their wives be grave, not slanderers, sobers faith- ought so to combine and extend their influence,that every
And show our submission by kissing his rodsaid the Quaker ; * 1 have often grieved lor theo and ful in all things.* *' She freely confessed that it did not part of the city maybe reached. Not only must we invite,
class of publicationswhich owe tbeir origin to what is usu.
thine, and have long hoped that thee wouldst come to prove that Deacons' wives ought to visit afl over the but we mas* lay hold of nor fellow men with earnest tones,
Ab! why should we mourn for our dearest offspring,
ally denominated the ‘'temperance movement.”
elevated nora' character; the purity and healthfulneo. ofiti^n ’%Hd
reflect, as it scemcth theo hast done, upon the fatal con- place. I then took occasion to infonn her that tho pasv VX*1* s*1 Pre,^nt ouf *yes seem fountains of tears ;
* Roculiarljr .uftabU tecatten i .iT.a InatltetST
A little attention to the lectures and dissertations,tho s -quences of thy bad habit. I thank thee kindly, friend sage which she had read, is thought by the best expo- and compel them to come in, that tho sanctuaries of God
* et they flow as the outlets of joyful thanksgiving.
Tire buildings and premia** are admirablyadapted to tee i uno j
maybe
full. Wo must open places of worship sufficient lo
And
not
as
expressions
of
sorrow
and
fearand every care will be taltea to render th* eitUreoatabjubmin?^!!
reports and tales ; whether leal or fictitious, which hare Webber, for the confidence theo see most to place in me, sitors to refer not to any body’s wife, but to the female
vonl— t. healthful and
coaOl.^no ! we'll not mourn, though we did feel like saying.
issued from the American press, since the commencement and thee shall in uo wise be the worse for it. Thee teachens which the customs of those times rendered ne- accommodate tho 'Whole population,if they will come.
f'.rmt-t Oi per aeaa.on : *60 parable in ad'
My
son,
would
to
God
we
could
die
for
thee
:*
Many Christians are laboring with gteat xeal and persecessary in the Church.
of this reformation, and having a relation lo it, will satis- hast a just view of this matter, and Uiy feelings are
Bal.mj:. ho « form wh„. IW. ho.lth u»Uc«rin,.
verance, but the mass of Christians iu our cities are slum
I read to hir a paragraph, from McKnighi's Commenright,
sad
thee
wishest
heartily
to
reform
;
now,
why
. w® 11 respond, Amon ; Lord, even so let it be.''
For French, German and Spanish, aa additionalchar re ef aiSe^.a
fy any one that they constitute a peculiar class of writings,
Each pupil will fumi.hb.iaod beddm* b.d.t.a^xc.t
dost thee not put thy name to thj temperance pledge? tary, on the place from which ahe seemed very well per- boring. Ou those, we reiterate, rest primarily tho obligaand one of the most interestingcharacter. In this field, so
On
the
following
dav
after his death, tho occasion himself, or pay S3 per mm ion for the um ef
'
I was well pleased to see thee at the lecture about the suaded, that our translators had somewhat changed the tion to seek tho conversion of our cities. But the oblige,
Pupil, remaining during racaheo will be charged •« m cento pee
was improved by an address to a respectablenumber
truly American, and into which our transatlanticbrethren
middle of the fourth month.* ‘Ob, Sir/ said I, • I can real meaning, by rendering the Greek word, “wives ** lion docs not terminate hero. Tlw churches in our land,
of the citizens of the village where brother H. ia sta^
have, as yet, scarcely ventured to thrust in their sickles, not do that, for 1 should never be able tor keep clear of instead ol •* females,” as it should be ; and inserting tho
for all the above reasons, are interested abd •bligated re- tinned ; and an unusual Humber of children,many of
no one has reaped a richer harvest than tho highly talent- the tempta'ion : 1 should certainly break my word, and words marked by italics. It soon seemed plain to her
whom seemed ranch affected. Your?, respectfully.
s peeling this work : there are moreover, peculiar reasons
ed anther of the tale, the title of which stands at the head bn worse off than before. I dare not trust myself, Mr. that the Apostle is, in tho chapter, giving instructions
H. HAMiLlT
Candor, Oct. <5,
J. B. BqWMAM.
why
they
should
feel.
Their
sons
aud
daughters
uro
here,
i
1 •' M.MaMILL. I Frtoc4»^*to
Ministers.
Deacon*
and
Female
'Teachers
;
and
that
of this article. The talas of this kind, composed by him, Boynton. I don’t think I could leave off for any length
For further information, aa to lb* InalitoUoa r **
may be
amidst these sxposuree. Tlieir merchants, both pious and
had of the f- How mg peraon. : j
’ f
amount now to fifteen in number, and constitute four vol- <ff timc9 unless I was compelled to do so, in some way he says Dolliing about their wives.
AUMicri/fUMAi.
nePAUTKeN-rl
U*
Rev.
A.
H.
Phillips,
late
Pnaclpal.
Rev.
tenne
“ There is one general direction/* I observed “which impenitent, are continually frequenting the cities. A .trong
V Brown, Rev. Jotunes of almost unparalleled interest and usefulness. So that I can not foresee.* • Verily/ said the Quaker, at*cph M ahvn, L. W. R. Philips, Caar'ee D Emm,
. Ricb.r dig. Green,
ter a long pause, • thy case ia an interesting one, friend tho apostle directed Titus (chap. 3 ; 4, 5,) to deliver to evangelical influence in the cities,therefore, will bo full in
C. 8 Green, LawMoc.vil . jT. M Porter. K^Ton
Fall
Pocohimo.
—
It
is
commonly
best
for
cultivakaaton. Pa ; John Bracklong as the anthor sets before him, in each of his talcs, the
Webber, and 1 think better of thee than if thee hadst a women in general, that is highly important. Will you its salutary action thr^mli all our villages and towns. Wc tors to plough most of their land, which they profJose to eundge, Princeton. N. J. ; tbs Prof.
illustration of soma one great principle in the cause of tem- vain confidence in thyself and in thy powers of resist- road it !” — *• ‘Teach young women to be sober^lo love
Irh*
nrriVdon‘
**’*•••
an
of
Pn^ce lon'c^lege*£e v!
plant the next season, in autumn. The advantages ot w“w"*^h* '"“‘•-“O'
perance, there is little danger that he will write himself out ance. 1 can not advise thee to aqy course until I have their husbands and their children ; to be discreet, chaste hope that the churcheethroughout our Und will plead be. faU ploughing are, 1st. It saves time and Jaborin the D D..
"at
L ***“•• W Cnor, Boq- Now York ; Rev.
or that bis latest productions will be loss vaiaablo than Iris Considered thy matter more fully. To-morrow will Le keepers at home, good, dec. that the Word of God be not fore God with power for the conversionof our cities.
following spring, when farmers are generally pressed
IN, Y. Evangelist.
the Sabbath ; wilt thee call and see mo again on the blasphemed.' ” Warring against others, he sayt,“Th''y
by the indispensableavocations of the season, und tlieir lard
A TKMPOaiZKH AMD A DKC1DSD BELIKVKR IN COM- cattle are comparatively taint. 2d. Und which is M
The object of this tale, says tho Editor of the Rtligioua evening of the Monday following!*• I will. Sir/ said learn te bo idle, wandering about from house to house,"
f. As I was rising to depart, the old gentleman took and not only idle, but tattlers also, * and busy bodies, raxar.— The celebratedWilliam Tyndal, who began to ploughed in autumn will be more exposed to the action
is to illustrate the importanceof the temperance
my hand, and holding it m both ofhis, looked me stead- speaking things which they ought not.”
be |>era*ciitedlor his frecdo:!: of remark in testimony to of ih: frost, than that which is suffered to remain unpledge, considered as a means of strengthening the resoluMy friend confessed she had been in error, and had the truth, in the commencement of the reformation by ploughed, and frost will pulverize soil more effectually
fastly in the face, with such an expression as a kind
tions of the in tempo rale, in regard in tho difficult task of father would l*e»tow npona child, whose welfare is very been very unkind and uncharitablein her censures ; she
Luther, was led to consult s certain divine, who had been
than it can bo accomplishedby artificial means 3d
reformation. The narrative is of the simplest character, dear to him, • friend Webber/ said he, wilt thee oblige vowed that her conduct should hereafter bo different ; chancellor to a bishop. The divine told him con Aden - Ploughing lands late in the fall, is of service by exposbut well adapted for the purposo for which it was intended me in one thing?* ‘ Very gladly, Sir/ said 1, • if it ,s and the time which she had wasted in idle complaints tially that, in his opinion, the pope was antichrist,but ing insects and tbeir eggs and lanr* to be destroyedby
— and, while we cordiallycommeud it to all, we would es- in my power.* • Well, then,* said he, • aa I wish thee and murmuring should henceforth be employed in pray- advised him by no means to avow any sentiment of the front. If, however, Uie soil is light snd sandf, it is betpecially recommend its careful perusal to those, if any to receive such counsel as 1 may give thee, in a profit- ing for a blessing upon the labors of her Minister.— kind, as it would be at the peril of his life. Tyndal. ter not to plough it till spring, os it will become less
able condition of mind, wilt thee promise me to forbear Such a course, she observed, will be more profitable te however, soon proved himself capable of concealme nt
porous and more retentive of moisture if permitted to
there are, who still entertain doubts respecting tho value
tasting any intoxicating liquor till I see thee on Monday both of us. We parted in good terms, deeply convinced for being in company with a popish divine, lie argued oo
remain without being stirred previous to the setting in realise — likewise,L-veiimg’ancSurveyinglaeti
of the temperance pledge.
that she is the best wife who, in the circle to which pro- conclusivelyin favor of a vernacular translation of the of
evening
• I wij give yoa my word and honor. Sir/
*
““A’...,,
-IkRELV R. OtffHWT'
Parson Wheatly, an earnest and uncompromising friend said I, ‘that I will not touch a drop.’ ‘And may the vidence has called her, exhibits a pattern of Christian
Bible, that the divine, unable to answer him, exclaimed,
Much has been said on the depth of ploughing.
sobriety,
neatness,
order
and
cconoo,y.
Such
a
person
of temperance, in conversation with a younger brother in
Ixxrtl •dp thee,* said the old- man, as he pressed my
“We had better be without God’s laws than the Pope’s.” believe, however, that no general rules. Sot liable to
will be sure to honor religion by making Uie home of This fired the spirit of Tyndal, and with holy indignaJ
tho ministry, who had expressed his apprehensionthat the hand with great earnestness.
very many exceptions can be given on this subject. The
“ I felt better for my visit. I found that I had a friend her husband and children a happy, a peaceful,and a lion be replied, “ I defy the pope and all his laws, and depth of ploughing should be regulated by the staple of
friends of temperance were going “too fast and too far,”
.f
Rivtr,
cherished retreat.
the soil, the nature of the 'intended crop, dtc. Where mng"J.W
if God give me life, ere many years the ploughboys
u
mentions the happy effoct of this reformationupon two for Peggy *s sake, at .east, who did not utterly despise
—
___
. __
J* A- “I
‘ -L®1 us go and take tea with our minister this cvenmo.
I kept my word with the old gentleman, and
shall
know
more
of
Hie
Scriptures
than
you
do”—
a
the
soil is deep, and it is proposed to raise beats, carfamilies in his parish, those of George Webber the cooper,
knocked at his door ou Monday evening, with some- ing ; it is Sunday, and we shall find him at home,” said pi. dge which he amply redeemed, by not only publish- rots, parsnips, lucerne, or other plants with tap roots
and Petek Bally, Uss currier. Webber and B-iili'jhad nisr- thing like the confidenceof an ho'nestman. He opened my worthy friend, as she was passing out of the door.”
ing the New Testament in English, adapted to the most deep ploughing is necessary. But if the soil is thin, it
riod sisters f had both, early in life, become inierapvrate, it himself. ‘ I am right glad to sec thee/ said he * ** Oil no, I replied,“let the Sabbath be sacred to Him ;
refined society, but also in tho aulhography of the counwill be expedient to commence its culture with shoal 'hai br lur.i.ebetL
and had experiencedin themselves, and in their families,a * sit thee down. Well, hast thee kept thy promisor let him have one day in which he will be free from in- try people and ploughboys.
ploughing. If the plough turns up too much at a time tbr«Wt««i n it.ee. AiMlieeroee.'cihSt*
lull share of the misery consequent upon their vicious ‘ Yes, Sir/ 1 replied. 4 Thee hast not tasted spirit trusion. Wearied with the services of the day, let him
In the foregoing account we have two very different of the barren soil immediately beneath the upper stratcourse. After many years of wretchedness, they were both since I last saw thee!* • Not a drop. Sir/ said I. • ] retire unmolested to tho tranquility and repose of his characters in contrast. Toe first was a temporizing, um, the succeeding crop will be of but little value. The
owner of such soil should endeavor to render it deeper
,7- *“
reformed, and the principal interest of tha talc arises from thought so/ he replied ; • thee looked better than I have own home and fireside. When you leave church this af- calcu.ating, mana/mg divivine, who, thought sound in
seen thee for a long time. Dost thee feel any the worse ternoon, come home with me, (as the distance is great his opinions, chose not to avow them, and permitted Ins by degrees, according to the manure he may be able to
the simple narrative of George Webber, who, on a visit of
for it, friend Webber ?’ ‘ No, Sir/ said ; • I foci bet- to your house) and we will pass the time in auch'conParson Wheatley and his clerical brother, Ijie morning af. ter and happier.* •Well, now I must tell thee,’ said yersa’.ionas shall not unfit us for the closing services influenceto go against his conscience, lest he should opp.y to it. A shallow soil is not only d ficient in con- brnneke*
•All the
lose his place, or hazard his life. On the other hand sequence of its furnishing but little pasture for the roots
Music, Kreru-h. Itntxnv
ter the conversation above alluded to. is induced, at his the old gentleman,* that I have been so much engaged Qf this holy day.'
we have exhibited the spirit of an honest conscientious ot Plants, but it is liable to be so much scorched by bra..cl4.eol ,camm
instruction REV. C. 1> WEST 14 ROOK
*
own fireside, to toll the story ofhis reformation.
since our last meeting, that thy matter has not occupied
friend to the truth— of one who possessed moral cour- draught as to be incapatde of producing any profitable
Why
dont
«l»ry lludcrstana ’ • ”
my
attention
mo
fully
as
it
ought.
1
had
much
upon
age sufficientto stand by the truth at whatever hazard. vegetation. If, then, your soil is thin, plough it with a
“ Peggy Webber hid removed the breakfasttable to
A. What a powerful sermon we have had to day ; it
i» *. m<i,
The clashes of persona, of which the above exam- shoal forrow, and sow it with rye. j The next season, .h.Borr^r‘ T“‘u," w“i
one aide of the apartment, and, with a babe in her arms my hands in connection with our conference, which
does seem as if it could not fail of producing a good ef- ples afford respectively a specimen, are always to be plough a hltlu deeper, add manure, dtp.
_Tht School wiq commence on M ° inlay the Pth ef
a»
had drawn lior chair into the circle. .‘BrotherBailey takes place on Wednesday, and from which I shall not fect upon all minds.
and 1 have often said,’ continued the cooper, * that, if return till Thursday. On the evening of that day I
found distinctly marked when the church approaches a
Land should be generally broken up from the sward
B. It was, indeed, all that you represent; and peo- crisis, into circumstances of trial. Many men, whose with a deeper furrow than will be required in subsewe hadn't.luriied about just as wo did, we should have will endeavor to prepare lor thee, and in tho meanwhile
pie ought to bo affected by it. In fact our minister prea- private opinions arc correct,and who look on prcvaiiin.r quent culture. Harrowing and shallow ploughing will
thee
wilt
promise
me
to
abstain
until
that
time.*
I
^ave
been as like as hot, ut the drunkard's grave by tins time.
ches good sermons at ail times — they are full of truth
We used to have terriblequarrels, and all sbout uoth- him my promise, and took my leave.
with a discerning and discriminatingeye, arc yet then answer through a course of crops. If the soil is
But they seem to fall powerless on the ears of his dco- error
“
Jn
the
interim
I
began
to
feel
the
want
of
occupaso deeply affected with considerationsof persona! in- light and porous, the furrow should be turned over os
ing. Rum was at the bottom dt them all. 1 don't really
ple. Xhe principal reason why they produce no more teretst, or popularity, that they dare not avow their real flat as possible. If it be a stiff loam, or mixed with clay,
think that we should have had any bickeringif it hadn't tion ; and having foreclosed myself from seeking it at
effect
is, in my opinion, because early instruction in the
sentiments.They trim and temporize m vio ation of it may be well to lap the furrow slices a littlo one upon
been for ruin- The first time we fell out, we were the grop-shop,I endeavored lo find it in my own.**
principles of religion has been too much, and I venture convictionand cnuscienccflo secure a present teni| oral the other, so as to permit the air and frost to pervade
Wh«i»
George
had
reached
this
part
of
his
narrative
fuddled both of us; and we went on, from bad lo *\orsc,
to say, m some cast's wholly neglected. Some of his
till there was no kind of ill turn limt Bailey wouldn't he pcrbeivcti ibai Peggy was deeply affected. A few
advantage. And while they congratulate themselves the hollows or intersticesbetween and under the furrow
the a.
hearers, tp be sure, have been to the Sabbath school but
tears
had
fallen
upon
her
infants
hand,
which
the
child
on account of their singular wisdom in thus playing a slices.
do me, and 1 wasn't behind him in any eon of mischief.
• onarc
not
much
better
for
it ; for the course of instruction
ln*ok* **ir*—t We.fc
“ , *
Our wives were separated from each other, and there raised towards ns mother, with a smile of wonder upon is such as to keep out of sight all the distinctive features double part, their duplicity fills all honest minds with
Although there are sundry advantages, as above staauom
wi o, so Copies are eo hand el ih* ‘24 edui, .
abhorrence. It is true that the above mentioned divine ted, in tail plouguing, still in -some. cases, it is best to Ihoy arc offeredor.r. litoral term, to ihetradeand te tbs clergy. *
was a comp'ete family quarrel- Bailey s wife and he, its features, while jts eye* were turned inquiringly upon
hers.
. The incident had attracted the attention of the of the Gospel., Some Bible history is taught, and some in consequence ofhis meanness, continued to retain his
wait ul, spring Elias Phinney, Esq., of Lexington,
had a terrible time of it ; she took liquor, and he handclergyman, “ Yod arc thinking of old times, Pcggv,” practical remarks are made by tho teachers ; many of place and enjoy temporal favor, while Tyndal, for his Mass, an excellent practical as well as scientific farmer, g)It. K.YO V *S NUBMON’N -u rmfentet
led her roughly enough. That poor woman/ said ho
whom have not been instructed in the doctrines of our sincerity and faithfulness, was brought to tho stake gives the following directions on this subject :
1
are for raid attfafc •«*.
**
pointing to his wife, * had a hard tinfe of it too ; but she said her husband. “ Yes, George/' she replied,
«• -te.
Confession,which, of course, cannot amount to moch But then they must both stand before the judgment seat
can
never
forget
that
week,
nor
how
I
foir,
when
I
told
“If it b? intended to sow or plant sward land in the
never took a drop of the vile poison. She never gave
towards preparing the ground to receive the seed that of Christ, and then who would be the temporizing di- spring, the ploughing should be at as short an interval
roe an unkind word in tier life ; and, if I ever rifted my Eh to go over to the tavern and ask you to come home
falls from the hand of the minister.
to
your
dinner,
and
he
told
me
that
you
had
been
sittin
before putting in the seed as possible. — The greater the
vine rather than William Tyndal ?— Hartford Waiciunan.
finger against her, in anger, it must have been when 1
—
- tf.
There was a time when the Shorter Catechism was
growth of tho roots and tops of grasses at the time of
was crazy, with liquor.' ‘You never did, George, said at wor; on the shaving horse ever since breakfast. *
O-C.pd., Circular.,
M,
Naatly Ex.cuicd
A
lloljr .VI nu.
taught in schools and families, and churches ; the truth
always
had
n
fondness
for
music,
but
I
never
iistqned
to
Peggy Webber, ‘Well, 1 am grateful,’ continued her
ploughing, the more perfect will be the fermentation, at this
J j^yb.
was impressed on the mind of many, who have been
Ifov. Henry Venn, author of the Complete Duty of Maq,
husband, ‘that 1 have not that sin against me. Howev. any half so sweet as the rub- a dub. dub that you kept
and the sward, by its increased toughness will be less
guided thereby into the way of duty, and have embraced Jcc., was a most remarkable instance of usefulness by
up
upon
your
barrels
after
your
return
from
visiting
broken by the p.ough and harrow. [The roller, loaded
or, it was bad enough. We got to be very poor, and I
LIST OF AGKVITtt.
° the Gospel understandmgly.But ‘those days have pas- mean* of personal intercourse with ministers and students. as heavily as may be drawn by one yoke of oxen, should
got to be very cross. Whcu I was ill natured, Peggy good old friend
sed
away,
and
a
generation
baa
come
on
the
stage
Mr. Merrick, who had become execdingly interested
follow the plough as soon as may be convenient, this
used to cry ; and, when 1 was melancholy, she used to
Scnu«uix«, and L. Van Ksuamm,
which knows but little of the way- marks by which their The followingextracts illustrative of this, are furnished
come and sit* down by me, and say ail sorts of comfort- in the cooper’s story, begged him to proceed.
will smooth any unevenness of surface. Set the furrow
by
the
Gambler
Observer.
“ Well, gentlemen/ said he, “ when Thursday even- fathers kept clear of the many dangers that are in the
ingthings ; and, whenever she thought it would do, she
alines close together and thereby prevent their being
T'""'
As Yelling is only twelve miles from Cambridge, torn up by the harrow, and also prevent the escape of A!*f.:*n‘,*r I’nhor,Harlacm, [iv'ir
Warner PetU.PrnnYtorT'
ing
came, 1 went once more to Mr. Boynton’s house. way of life.
would urge me not to drink any more spirit. I lost ail
.^»U/",F*V“VVan*
Tarry
Town,
l-U‘hei
Pardee,
Mnnhe,»’
Modern
theology
and
church
government,
by
the
inmany
of
the
younger
members
of
that
University,
and
lJ U Rathbsma ll*... *
my custom, and wc parted with the principal part of our Hu received me as kindly as ever. ‘Then lookest so troduction of labor saving machines, have taken awnv
the gases that are thrown out by fermentation.. Every I, K Voorbees, tfing
particularly pi6us youg ministers, were accustomedto
well,
friend
Webber/
said
he,
• that I need not ask thee
Al'u*
Yorks,
Uaioiiville,
Westchesfarmer who has three acres of ground to till, should have
furniture. Our house got to be lull enough ot misery, it
ter Co.
if thee hast kept thy word.' * 1 have kept if, Sir/ said the key by which sound orthodox sermons, such as our repair to him, to be instructedby his counsel, and ania roll. r. One made in two parts, is much preferableto William Everson, fcckskill,
it was emptied of everything else. 1 could 'nt pay my
**Y f
mated
by
the
views
he
possessed
of
tho
gospel
they
minister
preaches,
were
formerly
unlocked,
and
have
thn made m .he u.u.l
with James G.vou,K».hkUl,
my rent sny longer, and our Landlord began to talk I. • And is not thy home pleasanter, and thy wife hap- failed to provide another, according to promise. Now. were to preach.
VVni Uroit, P.abkillLnnding.
pier
!’
‘Oh
yes.
Sit/
I
replied;
‘have
you
made
up
your
a light harrow— the more the better, provided the sod
pretty roughly, and threatened to turn us out. I heard
Corualin. Van CKraT, Nee WUliam H Bogart. Ithaca,
what is to be done !
His powers of conversation were so admirable, his be not disturbed. The compost ph<mM then be spread Rov
Hackensack,
there was a good chance for coopers at New Orleans, mind, Mr. Boynton, as to any course which would be
WatorU*.
A. Why, we must go to work in the oli^ wsy ; we knowledge of religion so extensive, his acquaintance on, and Uie ground again harrowed, when it * ill be rea- James \V Ilogardus.pouglikeenaic A. V. V. “•‘browck,
Riling,Hudson ,
and asked Peggy if she was willing to go. She said yes, best for me ?' * I owe thee an apology/ said he, * for thus
must
discard
these
labor
sating
machines
that
you
speak
with the world so instructive and his vigour of mind so dy to receive the seed, ehhor com or potatoes or the iReevcfc R .fglM, Newburgh.
•• >• aa
if 1 thought it the beat course ; but, she didn't sec putting off the full and final considerationof thy motJaiut-a Outwainr,P M Tivoli
B G Stryker, Crave* end, L. I.
and teach our people, as many as can be induced fo
thaf, wherever he was and in whatever companv
small grains, with or without grass seed or grass alone.” Alfred Drur , Ub.nebLek,
toe. J a. Baldwin K.-.V
why we mightn't get on here as we used to. 1 told her ter ; but, it my life is spared, and theo wilt call on me of,
learn, the Catechism of our Church, which contains in he was placed, every one silently hung upon his lips,
I* N Buncstaei, Rod Hook,
«V . E. Parmer.
we could stay here, and live on bread and water. She on Monday morning, 1 will surely give thee my advice.
a brief and comprehensive form, those truths which ind enjoyed t.'ic richest feast from his conversation.*!
replied that she would be truly happy to do so, if I We have killed a pig, friend Webber, and my wife will
2^-s^,Ur£?rK2;V
alone can make wise unto salvation.
ntely met with a clergyman, who cam » over, with two
fj1 'O^ain, Ancram, Col Co
Pla&ST "
would give up spirit; that she knew it made me poor have time take along a mastmg-piecefor Peggy. ;Theo
Uie Cen don snd Amboy Railroad,
J-b- I Van AUi,'
Ifo You are right, this must be done ; for, without it, others, to pay him a visit without any previous acquaint\Vn» Cvcrbagh Germentown,
Alai, Dutch RMS*
and wretclied, and that this made her so ; and that she 'wilt keep thy promise, I trust, until we meet on Mon*m,/ro‘n .«** Nation on «l.e direct rout.
VVill...
MoSa.
---eOat
Cow
Jl*«b,
P « VVy.koo,., Ghent,
jyter Lay star, Noro^b,
did not believe our misery would be lessened by a 'day? I thanked the old gentleman for his kindness, preaching is comparatively in vein. But you will see, ance with him, or any introduction but that which arose
to* £ Bl*yi*r, Clnveiack,
C- P. Luyntor. Ea^ C&eg’.
G Griswold,Nassau,
change of residence, but by a change of habit, which and having renewed my promise, returned to my family. that this course wil» make a great disturbance among from community x>f sentiment. He told me, that, to the
Bcl*„d.iefc Landtag,
The school am brace* every department of education-Knc.lah “ As I was sitting at my work, it suddenly occurred sume of our people. And wc shall draw upon ourselves a latest hour of hia life, he should never forget that concoaid be as well made here as any where else. I was
great many hard sayings. We shall be charged with the versation ; that it made so deep an impression on him, Classical,a>d Modern Languag-a- and la desianed to Drana,al£>.^r« Rev It G. Boyd, June iioo, P. o . Ralph Vo^hsme, Middlebush.
not so degraded as not to feel the force of what i'eggy to me that I had already reformed, without knowim? it
o.“
W h4»o lienee
*TriPn f°r C? ',!®**\for* profeaaion,or tor .be actlv^du^oa of
n"vU'*y.’
want of that loveliness which belongs to christi&n char- that he did not forget ono single sentence; that, after fir"1
Arednl.., Moon
tlfo. The pupils board in the family ef the prioc.pal,and roV.v. j h wU‘ v!"'»‘«».Ta##an
I sat for a few moments upon my shaving. horse, marsaid.
J
HulTeiB,
Knmape.
him every attention which may tend to sacuVe theu<£mfbr!
M‘My wife's father and mother were dead. There ve mg at my own stupidity in not having understood the acter, which, they say, hardly shows itself, but in the mb hearing him converse almost during the whole day, he Ironi.°„^Ce,er*1*
Huey. jur. Montgomery,
V*' fa>prsveme»t. The mo. t particula rs" dS James
sence of every thing that approaehef towhat maybe call returned with his companions to Cambridge at night, and paid to tbeir morals,
old
gentleman
s
drift
before.
I
had
not
supposed
it
posand every -easonable opportunityu improved B I rapliagiui,Now Hurley,
was a shrewd, honest old Quaker in our village; you
t.. impress up n ihcir miods .he sacred principle.tauAt inTTSISS B Vn.« Waggenen.Ben.N**Pa»«a,|
know who I mean, parson WbcatTy ; old tnonnd Boyn- sible to abstain twelve hours, and yet I had already tried ed sectarian. In order to possess this, they contend that each determined, with an earnestness they had never of
God, not only in relrrence lo their stomal m>ere ta, but in tbeir
wc
must
abandon
the
peculiar
tenets
of
our
Church
felt
before,
to
vote
themselves
unreservedly
to
the
protor
'AelnA^l
e
J K Trumi hour, Kingston,
loir as we call him. lie was a very intimate friend of my the experiment successfully for nearly nine days* and
lS':r.~i
yt <Hif 'W *nd
,„d i! u,.
^“anSvir
tomeeit,
Pattfieos*
wife's father, and took an interest in his children, and when i marked tho mcnased happiness of my poor that wc cannot agree in the way with our brother, ex- motion of the gospel of Christ. The party wrote down
u*,r' S*
f; ^*7
k’
C Van
R«v.
B. lIolT,
Leeds,
used to visit at Bailey's house and mine, till matters wife, and the lightness of my owu spirits, ] resolved cept we relinquish ail that we hold most dear ia our the heads of that interesting conversation: but, added
i
to+. Roeendal*, * Rev J
ob »* inbarboff,Behran
Nath iBtephens.Coeymens.
came to a very bad stale. He was very lond of Peggy, within myself that it should he something more than a doctrine and order. They will, as they have always my friend, I had na occasion to writo it down, for it was
'hraaien
J','?, ,,£1!riX?rT„“'c'“
n“rabJr •' J N Miicball, Eaq. Bhawanguek,
always. He sdvised her to persuade me to go and hear nine days’ wonder. I hadn't been inside of the meeting - done, make promifient tho old bone of coutenrion by impressed indelibly upon my memory; and that day
Kyserike,
The
school
is
fumi«hed
with
a
Chemical
and
PhilosoDhtral
atm.
a temperance lecture. 1 went twice ; and, though I had hoime tor about a year Saturday night, after I had shut declaring themselves in favor of unity of sects and sen- stands distinguishedamongst all other days of tfy life, ratua, ..*1 a course of familiarlecture- on h/.eVu ^ u u ildTo Weas*! B. West book. Aceord,
P. C.
-, VVawaraiag,
the capacity of voulh. and accompanied with iitertVatllna
nothing to sny against the lecture, I coulnd't he!p«uni- up the simp. I washed myself up nicely, and, when I timents between all and every denomination, without like a day spent in Paradise.
,rJ
kustia Bt.oag, W. d borne, Metro
regard
to
circumstances.
But
this
must
not
stand
in
the
[The
narrator
of
this
interview
was
the
Rev.
Charles
P*Al!!?hil£
Frrdmana L Wagner, M D.
ling to think how little he knew of the force of a tip- went into the house. I told Peg'gy. if Jn’y coit wasn’t
How hi
A p'lbltc examinationof the pupils and exorcises in public •peakway of duty.
Jerram, Vicar of Witney, Oxon; and one of his com- ing close each session, when two elegant diplomas are presented to
piers habits. He seemed to think a drinking man could
0iiri*° 1
meeting with her next day __
Castle Scelev Atheas.
throw them off as easily as he could his old shoes, f • Why George/ ».d jhe, • I'll .it up till morning t„ • Alodcrn improvements,by smoothing the road that panions was the late Rev. Thomaa Thomason, of CalVeJ'vVa4'1
Pet.r TMesfck.Catskill,
cutta.]
leads
up
the
mountain
of
faith,
have
made
it no easier
mend
it,
it
you'll
go'
•
Do
go.d.ddy,'
uid
Eli,
and
Funknew better as I thought, for I had tried. I’vo promisee
\ R'chtmyer, Broome,
* The peer is Itvided into two seeeiene •Uwente-shree wetltssah
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